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At 8 a.m. tomorrow picket lines will form around 
30 packinghouses in the Okanagan Valley and the long- 
threatened strike of workers, members of the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union, will go into 
©ff0ct
This is the result of a collapse in negptiations at 
Victoria today. Labor Minister Lyle Wicks made the 
announcement after a round of last minute talks with 
representatives of the BCFGA and the union.
Fail To Agree On Wages
TOMORROW THIS SCENE front the United Co-operative Growers will come to a 
temporary close, as the packinghouse wpikers go out on strike for higher wages. 
' Tn place of workers like those pictured above will be fruit growers, volunteers in an 
effort to keep the valuable Penticton district produce moving to its market.
L, ’ ■
• w- ;■
Board Of Trade 
Float At PNE
Mis^ June Brett, a Peach 
Festival Princess,, today rode 
in'. the Penticton Board' of 
Trade float at the opening of 
the Pacific National Exhibition 
in Vancouver:
• Later this-week she will rep­
resent this city in the Miss 
PNE contests 
The IS year-old girl was ap 
companied to Vancoiiver by 
: her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cec 
Brett. Mr. Brett drove the float; 
fo Vancouver." ' ' ^
y\^ it left, here. the/fldat 
had a sign on the back! read­
ing, “Pentictph ,tp:.the PI^E 
please excuse our^speecT’? — -a 
.bit of publicity as well-ais an 
: Bxp^nation as;:to\why the ve-; 
: hide. was' travelling slower
dhamordinary car^'^ ' ; - r
Wicks said five or six points in 
the dispute had been overcome 
but the talks bogged down on the 
union’s demand for a 10 cent an 
hour wage hike.
A. R. Garrish, BCFGA presi­
dent, said Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett had made three proposals: 
that he would act as a one-man 
mediator; appoint a, three-man 
board consisting of himself and 
the ministers of labor and agri­
culture or would appoint a gov­
ernment man. ''
Union representatives phoned 
headquarters at Kelowna and re­
ceived a negative reply to the 
premter’s proposals, Mr. Garrish 
said.
He warned that the union will 
be charged with violation of con­
tracts if the walkout is staged.
Bryan Cooney, director of or­
ganization for the union, told The 
Herald this afternoon that the
strike will begin in 30 plants at 
8 a.m. tomorrow.
"The prophecy made over a 
month ago has now come to 
pass,” he said. "The primary pro­
ducers have been left holding the 
sack and must now take full re­
sponsibility for th^ actions of 
their Industry bargaining com 
mittee.
"Any settlement after strike ac­
tion Is taken will have to be 
brought a b o u t by pressure 
brought to bear by the primary 
producers on those who speak 
for them. The industry represent­
atives are saying that this strike
information this A. LIGHT STANDARD IS UPROOTED tb make, way for, traffic, lights: in^f;his Tues- 
strike^^is recognized under the day 'morriing photo of the work being done at the corner of Westrriihster. avenue, and
laws of this province and certifl- Main street. The. additional traffic signals, another indication of the city’s growth,
cation as the bargaining agency will'also'be installed at the corner, of Main and Wade, 
for all workers in the plants is j 
held by our organization." '
Gtbweis Will Hold Firni
'9'
Meanwhile, growers held firm 
in the face of the strike. At emer­
gency ni'eetihgs in Penticton, Kal- 
edeh, Oliver emd Osoyoos last
I .,
table Workers’ Union, tol<i tte 
Herald this morning, “such a i 
statement coUld only be made i
______________ ________  through ignorance of the cpntracjt ]
night orchardists say they form-1 terms or by a deliberate attempt 
edva firm determination to con- to fool the public;^’. ^ J
tihue packing and shipping fruit Meanwhile, meetings were held 
with grower help. Meetings of last night at Penticton Cko^op, 
members of other packinghouses Kaleden Co-op and Oliver Co-op 
throughout the valley are pend- and- teete’ was unate#ty: of op­
ing:^ - : : ipion that growers would carry
A critical time is fast approach- on with getting the fruit pack(^ 
ing ais; far as the peach crop is and pipped. _ : ’ . :
concenied in the south end of 1 . Following their
the valley and‘ the emergency of night, the ’ Penticton Cp^pp releas-
en 1*ni' ¥ li t
in Bb
;^d0rman H. G. Garrkicli
ANOTHER SCENE FROM thcs Ignited Co-op that will 
change tomorrow. This' worker and all the other union 
employees will be heedihlr thelcall put out by the ^Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetables Workers’ Union, instigat­
ors of the strike for higher wages.
•t^2!Liij:;’>Amencan;':^ai^ 
ido^^nihe pe:^no ^ terrorized 
ja|5 seaside; beabhi,^t^dwded; with 
hun<h:edsi 'bf Jcldldten/ tbday. LHe 
trapped arid shbt;d^ 
Tnd of those-vdiov fell bete^ 
his bullets were '-killed,*' seven 
were .wounded:'V-;' :,
:V The airman; b?apolean i Green 
of Chicago; was armed With-a ’.30 
calibre army carbihp arid a .45 
calibre autpmaflo pis^d ^ ^ ■:
;Running. arnok he leaped into 
a car and sped across the Kent 
ish Meadows to this seaside fte 
ger of land pointing toward 
France. ', ■'
ere
Possibility that Penticton* 
may be the site for the next 
annual convention of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail As- 
Bociation, was advanced to 
council on Monday night by 
Howard Patton, secretary- 
manager of the Pentteton 
Board of Trade. This year’s 
convention is at Prince 
George,
Mr. Patton sold that, up to 
that time, there seemed to bo 
some problem In getting ado 
quate repro.sentatlon to attend 
the Prince George gathering 
whlc ocenra next week.
Ho teld eouiu!ll that a car­
avan of dcIogatoH anil otliorH 
attemlliig will paas tliroiigli 
Ponticten on Bepiemher 1, 
wlieii a luncheon will be fen- 
ilercd tlicin. riirthor Ilian 
thlH, ho said the present 
pinna call for having aa 
many Pentlcfen and diatrict 
cara na poaalblc meeting the 
caravan at I ho Iwirder, and 
then convoy It to Ponticfen.
Council took recognition of the 
Imporlanl work this group Is do­
ing in boosting for Highway 07 
and agreed to give Mr. Patton 
every asslstunce In welcoming 
the delegates and In endeavoring 
to get adequate representation 
•» lor the meeting at Prince George.
BCFGA TOr;MEET-^-.' V 
A Joint emergency meeting 
of BCFGA locals from Pen­
ticton, Naraniata and Kal­
eden will be held at 8 p.m. 
t o m 0 r r o w In the Hofei 
Prince Charles. A. B. Gar- 
rlsh, BCFGA president, will 
be the main speaker
me.’V corttinued the itnedicaf alder, 
iriari ‘‘fOjCOX cerinot get away from patients as readily teev 
, .positloiiOmi^t:;require.” ,■■ .0: V:,';’0-0 -.r-O
v ’ ■ Aldefmari Garrioch then agreed that he wdll take his- turn 
:; as Ac'tirigmaybr ^d wo^^^ as best he can, asking
and 'qbtklrilrig prbmites of litiriost cO-operation froin other 
OmirinbewIbfcOuricil.-
. v l’T had' hbped that you w^ on,',V said. Alderman
•HJO: G^OGairloch;-when it vvas announced that the time had 
Oarrlyed: ter his tevo-ritenths’ turn as Acting^
■^Ol^:reriiarkwas addressed toOAlderman JO GO^Hairris, wdio 
l statAWArif todav I i ' ^ilX have coirilpleted his tWo^mOnth stint at the end of ^August.
which ended iri^ failure:^
Mr Garrish auid F: L; Fitepat- Grow;^ Keld last- evening: ^- ! - KOO W
ick,' chadnhkn: Of the industry’s thusiastically; endorsed, the stand ^
abOr ; negotiating committee; re- taken' by the growers’ reprekei^- 
)resented growers while -union atives on the l^bor OMegotlating 
of fields were Russ Leckie of Kel- Committee* who were appoint^ 
owna -arid Bert Sundermari of to deal with demands of the Fru|t 
fentictori. and /^Vegetable Workers’ ^IJnion
BCFGA executive, directors of whiOb, at thev present time, had 
the Okanagan Federated Ship- resulted in a strike of employ-
lers and members of the Indus- ees being put, into effect as from
try Labor Negotiating Commit- 8:00 a.m. August 25. ' i
tee met in Kelowna on Monday W. Hi Morris, presitent, of the 
tb eonsider the threatened strike. Penticton Co-operative Growerjs,
In a release following the meet- was in the chair and after review­
ing tlteiii^bwers’ representatives ing the various stagte of th® *1®’ 1 is in Penticton, Hospital today 
said, ♦‘tTO^eeting was convinced gOtiations to date declared that foUot^g a spectacular smashup
that a strike called under exist- the board of directors of the cp- about l , a.ih. ; tbilay, when a 1947
ing conditions would be a viola- operative were unanirixous m Ford, car ■ blurrimeted into Pen- 
tiOn of tea contract, and it was their opinion tJ^at the growers tlctori Gteck at Wade avenue, 
agreed that should the unions should support their committee The, vehicle was badly smashed, 
persist with the strike, the gro- in their actions to date, partic- Pollce say they suspect there 
wers should proceed to deliver ularly from the viewpoint that were other :occupants in the car 
their fhilt in the normal jmanner the union would not agree to the at the tlrrie of the mishap but 
to the packing plants.’L appointment of a board of arbl. they had left the scene when
. Commenting . on the release, tration to decide on the merits of help arrived.:. , , ,
Bryan Cooney, director of organ- the case as presented by each Charges will likely be laid hut 
llzation for the Fruit and 'Vege- I (Continued on Page Six) I > are . pending on the outcome of
A Kererireps/ iriani Roy Endall,*
. Suggestion that Penticton 
shoulo^' attempt: to get the 
new federal benitehtiary was 
ihvestigalted pv the: Board of : 
Trade : executive, this^:^ 
week, with; final .decision bn 
what appears to he a contro- 
versiahinatt^left inastate 
bf:abeyahce... . . ; '
^i^rt :ot^ itJte:; todust^^ 
«MibmMtebilhe»ded 
Bolton, and given at this 
week’a; .'executtye:iS:aneetteg,|^
1talte:nb aci^* brtitoeiraaifcter::: 
tor the thltej beirig a^
;‘T ^aw ■ari| iterii; in h 
news magahne: that: this iiristitu--:- 
tion^waa beibk^pht some^bre; in 
Wesferri Cariada,’’: Stated Charles 
Wylie; who fltet brought the iriat-
ter hefore the. Board of Trade. ;
‘Wheri ’Iivtead • it- i at price 
.thought tHtethe payroll would 
be a good'thing for this city and 
district,' Reiriember, ; there’d be 
about;.3Q0 liihbh palls represent- 
Injg the ktatfibf such an Institu- 
tioni; And wb cPhld certainly do
questioning EndaJl. His condi- with that kott of steady money 
tlon did not warrant queattonteK in this city,"
last night.
The weatherman says • . •
. . . Sunny with cloudy ini®*’'' 
vals today arid Thursday—A 
little warmer t o m o r r o w- 
Winds light—Low tonight and 
high tomorrow at Penticton, 
50 and 80 degrees,
"i lived for a time In a com­
munity wherb there was a mental 
hospital and I'‘ know what the 
payroll did for that tbwn. As for 
adverse effects, wp never noticed 
any, arid I, : don’t, ' think there- 
would be any from this, either.” 
AGAINST'vIDBA'*-:
An:opposite view Is taken by 
Mr. Bolton who declared, "some 
^ (Continued ,on Page. Six)
Tcinperainres— Max. Min.
August 22 .......... 82.0 60.8
August 23 ......... . 70.5 40.0
Procipllailon, Sunshine—
Ins. Hrs.
August 22 ...... . 12.4
August 23 ......... 10.5
Nice: Citizens 
fire Sedentaty
"Pentlctonltea are the most 
stay-at-home people,” exclaimed 
Howard Patton, secretary of the 
Board of Trade Tourist Bureau. 
"But of course I can hardly 
blame them. Why should they 
want to take holidays anywhere 
else?''
Ho was referring to the low 
ebb of local Interest In the vaca 
tlon caravan heading for Prince 
George on Thursday, ,Sopiombei 
t. The tour Is organized by the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion.
Molorlsls are Joining the cara­
van all the way from Weed, Cali­
fornia. Enlnrlalnmerit planned 
by each major clly cn route In­
cludes parados, street dancing, 
fish fries rind cariboo barbecues. 
"Kelowna aiul Kamloops 
are really going all-out,*' said 
Mr. Patton, “The Orchard 
City Is adding over 200 peo­
ple to the caravan, and Kam­
loops Is even sending along a 
band.' Of aourso j they must 
liavb more reason to get out 
of town than people In Pen­
ticton,"
"But unless there Is more local 
enthusiasm, a thousand-odd tour­
ists and the entire population 
along. Highway 97 from here to 
Prince George are going, to hear 
little about Penticton.
"So here is an excellent oppor 
tunity to enjoy a three- or lour 
day helldny and give vent to 
Penticton pride along the way, 
Anyone Interested may contac' 
thtt Tourist Bureau, 4190|
SUMMERLAwb - hirs. Laura 
Oulllette was the honored guest I 
at a special luncheon arranged | 
by Summerland Board of Trade 
in the Youth Centro at 12 o’clock 
noon on Monday. i
At its conclusion A, K. Mac- 
leod, president of the tradb I 
board, spoke briefly outlining the | 
occasion and Gordon Crockett in­
troduced Mrs. Oulllotte. , 
Summeriand’s Board of Trade | 
Queen, Frances Atkinson, pre­
sented her with a hoautlfuUy dec­
orated cake sultobly inscribed, 
having 16 lighted candles which 
were there to represent approx­
imately the number of hours she | 
spent In the water In her cour- 
agoauB attempt to swim Okana­
gan Lake from Kelowna to Pen­
ticton last week.
Mrs. Oulllette cut the cake and 
It was served to every guest.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson praised 
the Bwlmmer’s "miraculous feat" 
and Maurice Finnorty, Penticton, 
climaxed, the enrly afternoon 
function by presenting her with 
cheques which had come into the 
radio station CTKOK. One was 
for $1002.65. The others were ox- 
plained in a letter of congratula- 
tlon from Grant Warwick of the 
Penticton Vcca, He enclosed a 
percentage taken from Sunday’s 
ball game in Penticton, and an- 
other which rcproiiented a aum of 
money collected from the staff of' 
■Warwick's Cafe.
tt is understood that other 
money is still being received and
SIXTEEN CANDLES on a beautifully ornnmontod cake pentlcton and Kolowna and that 
called for a good puff of wind from Mrs. Ouilletto In this Mrs. Oulllette will probably have 
added touch to the Monday noon luncheon In her honor, received around by the
The candles roprosonted the approximate number of hours time the coilootions ar© tallied 
she. was in the water, , ' .(Continued on Page Two).
*1 V iv-
.... ft <* t;*.' ''■«
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MR^. LAUHA OUILLETTE was visibly moved as site accepted cheques totalling
Pummerland, on Monday,
V .. .
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A
A strike of packinghouse workers will 
start tomorrow and bring into ■ sharp 
focus the unfortunate breach in an all- 
importaht part of the Okanagan econ- 
omy.
Until press tune today we held to the 
hope that the actual strike would be 
avoided, our hopes growing brighter 
when Premier Bennett himself stepped 
into the situation, calling representatives 
of both factions to Victoria, and sug­
gesting that an arbiter bring final set­
tlement to the dispute. But the attempt 
at settlement has failed.
Press reports after the break-down of 
these negotiations say that the union re­
fused the suggestion of such arbitration,
. even though the premier himself offer­
ed to jgis the one-man arbitrator, and 
even though the meeting heard two 
other suggestions as to how arbitration 
might be conducted.
We do liot wish to risk hasty and ill-' 
considei’ed comment in the midst of 
nows which is just streaming in at the 
time this editorial is being written. But 
it seems wellrauthenticat'ed that the un­
ion has assumed the responsibility for 
spuraing the premier’s offer.
If, then, this really is so, we can only 
stress with regret that we find our sym­
pathy with the strikers’ cause almost 
completely eliminated.
Whenever the premier of any govern­
ment has the courage to step into any 
such vexing situation, ready to take on 
his owh shoulders the responsibility for 
setleirient, it is indeed a very stubborn 
attitude that persists against such an 
■ overture.""'-'':'^-'- ' , ' ^
And the repr€sentative.s pf the union,
;e
There has been a good deal of pub-^ 
licity latterly, as, Okanagan growers 
have' prbtested the imports of U.S. 
produce'into Canada at cheap prices. 
We support the protest. But v^at we 
wish tb emphasize is that objections can 
go even •fafther. What a lot- of us tend 
to oyerlopk is that growers are probably 
hurt just as much by the importation of 
canned jtnd frozen fruit and vegeta,bles 
from acrops “the line, under circum­
stances that "have developed in /the^past 
few’^yearsu^fA /• A,;-,;.
Reductio by Canada when
the Geneva Agreements were' negotiated 
in 1947 haybAaid the foupdation to .most 
of. the teoubie^ ^
' Prior 'to that there was very, little, 
importation and, in granting certain re­
ductions, the Canadian repreesntatiyes 
no doubt felt that our own prbducer.s 
ancj piidpslry would not: be hurt very 
muchAit at all.
But it hasn’t worked out that way.
And it’s time to take another very
in.spurning the proposal, must be pre­
pared to see a great deal of public sup­
port withdrawn under such circum­
stances: , ' ■
On the actual merits and. demerits of 
each side’s contentions, there is no doubt 
room for argument and disagreement. 
We are not entering into those matters, 
in this particular comment.
But what we are emphasizing is that 
everyone in the valley, in some way or 
another, is indeed a shareholder in the 
fruit industry’s fortunes, and a strike 
will bring loss, directly, or indirectly, to 
everyone of them. And it could be that 
this loss will affect the workers and 
trades people just as much as, or even 
more than, the producers themselves, 
who seem willing to man the various 
houses to protect their own products en 
route to markets.
This being so, some spirit of compro­
mise is imperative. We would ask this 
from the grower, shipper, and worker. 
Arbitration would surely insist on this 
also.
But the union-led workers, in spurn­
ing arbitration, even when offered by 
the premier of the province personally, 
have taken as uncompromising .'a posi­
tion as. possible. If any settlement, at 
any time, is now in prospect in this vex­
ing situation, there will surely have to be 
an altogether new departure in attitude.
Meanwhile, the premier himself is to 
be congratulated and commended for 
taking foroeful action and for showing- 
a courageous attitude not often risked 
by men who put politics first and pur­
pose far behind it. That his attempt 
failed doesn’t minimize his aim.
New City 
Poses Problem
The problem of a new iruck 
far the electric light department 
was discussed by council on Mon­
day, when Alderman F. P. Mc­
Pherson said that some difficulty 
was l^ing experienced by the 
successful bidder in supplying the 
yehide desired.
decrease in box material costs the manufacturers had shipped a
machine with’an automatic trans-
(Continued from Page One) 
side.
J. A. English, who was the 
growers’- representative from this 
district on the negotiating ‘ com­
mittee, addressed the : mating 
and stated that, in the first place, 
the union had offers a‘ 3 cent 
per hour increase which was 
equivalent to approximately the
tion endorse the action taken by 
the industry labor negotiating 
committee.”
They ageed to keep on receiv­
ing fruit, packing and shipping it 
ivith grower help..,
In Oliver, mepribers of the Ol­
iver Co-op, . passed . a ‘ resolution 
which' said:. ‘‘member's agree. to 
continue-do operate, in the co-op’s 
function of "packing, storing and
that would be in effect, this year. I with, any help available, and_that 
He also stated that the growers’ : f ”4 .their dependents
committee had urged the apjwint- will protect their investment x and 
meht of an abitration board and livelihood by working atj^nd^as-
were willing to arbitrate pvef a slating in any way possible the
five year period but that the un- hec^sary operations ^ of their 
ion committee had held to their P^fkmghouse to protect and mar-
demand for TO cents per hour P^^Q4uce. ^ ^
- ' The release from Kelowna, fol­
lowing Monday’s meeting, said:
After full .consideration of ' the | 
situation, the meeting reiterated 
the policy which has been advo­
cated for some time namely, that 
labor' disputes within this indu.s- 
try should be referred to and set­
tled by- independent arbitration.
The meeting was convinced 
that a strike called under exist­
ing conditions would be a viola­
tion of the contract, and it wa.s
mission, but that the local dealeir 
had declined this when it was 
offeredj The alderman said that 
this extra, norhially costing about 
$180 more, would be available to' 
the city for $83.50, but ask^ 
council for their views.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
pointed out that this might throw 
open the whcda matt^ to criti 
cism if, with this addition, it was 
higher than otUOr. tenders re­
ceived and that a firm bid had 
been made arid should be adhered 
to.
Finally, the problem was turn­
ed back to Alderman McPherson.
SASKATOON, S as k,—(GP)-^ I?'' 
The provincial historic sitra cbfni 
mittee has erected a marker to 
the Barr Colonists on the site dh 
which they camped in 1963. Thd 
group came by; steamship and 
rail to. ■ homestead in the' weSt; 
Saskafoon then was the ehd‘‘bf 
steel arid they cashed more thari 
$^,000 to outfit them for trihk 
further' west; ' ■ ' ?
CACHE BAY, Oht.- 
do-it-yburself appeal here has;-; 
prevented a tax increase, laithji 
ber-mfll employees and dther* 
residents repEiired a schoo!.^knd 
the cenotaph. , : ; ’
asked for in the opening negotia 
tions.
The large^ number of growers 
who-were present at the meeting 
agreed that the whole question 
was not merely, one of dollars 
and cents but that the stand 
taken by the growers’ committee 
was a matter of principle; that 
they would stand together behind 
the committee headed by, Mr. 
Garrish, president of the- British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Assbc-
At FOOP-MASTEII
latlon; that they would packhenH,. their tn.lt ,heu,ee,ve. 1 JheJrlkO,^thej. owlandle their fruit themselves un 
til such time as a settlement was 
reached.
As the Penticton Co-operative 
Growers was completely owned 
and controlled by the growers 
shipping their fruit under con­
tract through the local associa­
tion, the grower members were, 
therefore, . legally . entitled to 
handle their own fruit frorn the 
tree to the rnarket and over 100 
of the members present signified 
their intention • of packing .and 
shipping their own fruit by work­
ing in the packinghouse, some 
volunteering for work ,in the 
morning while others were avail­
able during the afternooii or ev­
ening.
Members of toe Kaleden Co-op 
passed a, resolution which read: 
‘■‘we the gp:qw®rs, and,shippers of, 
Kaleden 'Go-op Growers Associa
their fruit in the normal manner 
to the packing plants. Arrange 
ments are being made so that 
any losses will be pooled over all 
commodities, providing that each 
packinghouse makes an earnest 
endeavor to - pack and load the 
fruit delivered to it.
It was agreed that Mr. Gar­
rish and F. L. Fitzpatrick would 
proceed to, Victoria that night in 
response to .an official call made 
this afternoon by the Premier 
on behalf of the government for 
discussions with representatives 
of the Union with a view to 
reaching a Mttlement of the dis­
pute.
Meetings of growers are being 
called throughout the area to 
keep them informed* of the pol­
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careful look at .things. A
At the time these agreements were 
negotiated, the Canadi^ dollar;was ac­
tually at a discount of ten percent. For 
som e considerable time no w it - has been 
at a premium over the American dollar. 
This has had the effect of* strengthen-; 
ing the American competitive advant­
age, and nothing has been done to cor­
rect the situation. ;
- With the tariff reductions originally 
granted, the currency situation has giv­
en the Americans the fiirther advantage 
■which, at the moment, cbm'es to twelve 
or thirteen percent.
. What-atiout all this?
• Pominidn Bureau of Statistics figures 
show, theV way the. volume of imports 
has been creeping up and it’s high time 
.the ,, c.opnj;ry’s .producers and., canners, 
governmental representatives of the 
areas and peoples affected, became 
much more vocal in demanding that 
remedial action be taken—and Taken 
soon.
Campbells
Royal City, fancy, No. 
New pack, 15-oz. tin
A Giijitig Need
I* the Wake of the peach' festival, 
one consideration stands out which we 
shall all do well to emphasize in our
minds.
Thie development of some location, 
which will give a fitting setting to some 
of the otherwise delightful features of 
this festival, is of the utmost import­
ance. N
The ideas a visitor is likely to form 
about such a pleasantly described event 
as a “peach festival” must be in sharp 
contrast to the actuality he encounter.^ 
when he comes to the rather shabby and
dusty scenes of some of our program.
We say .this with full knowledge of 
and applause for the efforts of those 
who, in these earlier years o‘f our festival 
project, have done the very best they 
can do with the facilities at their dis­
posal. •
What must now be our aim is the de­
velopment of some setting where our 
lovely young queens and princes,ses can 
be .honored under circumstances and 
conditions that do complete justice to 
the occasion.
Peiiticton City Council “got into the swim” on Mon­
day night, and learned thaf there rnay be bigger things 
in store in the Way of publicity from this effort
First, it praised toe; Pentictbnftr
: 3oard of Trade and Hqward Pat­
ton, - secretary-manager; ,ih par­
ticular for, as it was expressed, 
‘dreaming up”: the whole idea .of 
the Okanagan Lake swim.
Mr. Patton stated that the 
Thomas attempt was originated 
by the Pentictqh board, and ad­
ded that there may - be bigger 
things in store if these could be 
;:inanced.
DRAW TOP SWIMMERS 
“If we can get toe valley 
towns as a group to sponsor it, 
and a prize of $10,000 can be put 
up, we can draw leading swim­
mers and incidentally the much 
greater publicity this would 
bring, from all across the con 
tlneht,” said Mr. Patton, who 
added that Bert Thomas ha4 sug 
gested that such a prize for a 
swim the. entire length of the 
lake would be sufficient to draw 
top entrants.
He said that this would be 
made public officially, ;at the Ca- 
nadlEln National Exposition in 
Toronto, and might be tied in 
with that functipn, thus gaining 
added publicity for the entire val­
ley.' ■■
The hardships and difficulties
of the rswirh had not been fully 
estimat^ When the, plans were 
first . laid,’'and 'it' ■was deemed 
that the 35-mile lake swim would 
not ;be too 1. difficult' to aCcom-- 
plish: and that perhaps a swim 
-l^,ngto of the lake would hie 
feasible. :
The secretary. - manager told 
council that Bert Thomas-, is com­
ing .back at. his.own expense to 
again .attempt the swim from Ke 
lowna ^o Penticton.,
Council'.expressed satisfaction 
on hearing this news and agreed 
that further' investigation be 
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OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
THOSE POXY CC^OrTB&
cunr THAT BABY AMTELOPE 
AWAV FROM TH» BUNCH 
AND THEy'RE X30UBLIN© 
UP TO RUN ITDOWN- 
WHEN ONE TIRE&THE 
OTHERTAKteS 
OVER/
WBLL,THBy aOT TO 
EAT AN' I HATE-ID ' 
BUTT IN-BUT SUCH 
-TRICkERy DIVE&
, MB SyMPATHY FOR 
ITHB ANTEtOPE/
(A aODD EXCU&e 




AREA IN JEOPARDY 
The following is a copy of a 
letter I have sent to the City 
Council, which may bo of Inter-' 
c,st to toe general public;
We all know what an excel­
lent fire department we have in 
Penticton. However, should a fire 
of any scriouB nature start in 
the Skaha Lake area. It Is my 
opiniorv that the loss would be 
very high. If the city has not 
already provided land for an ad­
ditional fire department to aorv- 
icc tills rapidly growing areoi 1 
would suggest that this be given 
serious consideration, even if 
nothing Is to bo done for a vyhile. 
I understand fhat a schooMs con< 
tomplatcd for this area as well 
and It should have faster and 
closer protection. I believe by 
only having this long sighted poi* 
Icy will the citizens of Pentic­
ton be assured of good fire pro* 
tectlon and thereby continuing 










LETTER OF TIIANRB 
Okanagan Council of the lln 
Itod Commercial Travelers would 
like to thank all those who made 
the "Toss-a-Coln for Cancer" float 
n success In the Peach Festival 
parade last Friday.
Our special thanks to the Peach 
Festival Committee, members of 
ton nursing staff and thn Behonl 






With^ill Greater deductions to Wind Up
CHESTERFIELD SUBTE
Two pieco greon frieze cBienterfield 
suite in modern style with double 
spring construction. Reg. $189.50. 
Elnal clearance price ........ ....... ................
139*95
SUITES
We still have a good selection of 5 piece 
chrome suites Including the latest pink and 
copjfier tones and tweed de- mgk Kfl 




Thara ara many tlylat ond 
colouri. All ora la ba elaor- 
ad with prlcai oi low os
4.25




Afew lovaly DallcrofI occoilonal 
loblai ora lafl. Coma In now ond 
loka odvontoga of claoronca prices.
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
Ganulna Klngcel blonkals, size 70'’x90” of superior quality, 
giving warmth without oxlro weight, Those ore booutlful soft 
blonkals and reduced to 1% Clfl
clear at par pair ............. ...... ..... ........ ........
301 Moln St. Fantlclon Brandi Phone 3036
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Miss Jean Smith, RN, returned 
to her duties at the Vancouver 
General Hospital yesterday after 
spending the past two weeks vis­
iting in this city with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Smith. 
Miss Smith, a current year grad­
uate in nursing from the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, will 
leave next month for Galveston, 
Texas, to further her nurse’s 
training. She will fake a post 
graduate course in surgery at the' 
John Sealy Hospital, University 
of Texas. * * ♦
Miss Nancy Macdonald an-ived 
from Vancouver today to visit 
until the Labor Day weekend 





Have your “Home Wave" don^ 




Phone 4'iOl for Appointment
1-tl
MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Oliver Lutheran Church 
Pretty Summer Setting 
For Weeks-Seidler Rit?s
Audrey Louise, third daughter. wore a lovely wedding gown of 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Seidler, was and lace, strapless with a 
united in mariage with Douglas . sleeved jacket having lily-
point sleeves. The lace was fash- 
ioned in a long torso style with 
net billowing from it in a very
Arthur Weeks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.: A. J. Weeks, all of Oliver, 
iti a pretty six o’clock ceremony 
in St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 
Oliver, on Wednesday evening.
For the occasion large. baskets 
of pink and white gladioli decor­
ated the chancel and guest pews 
were marked with while bows
full skirt. A little tiara of seed 
pearls held the chapel length net 
veil and she carried red roses 





and flowers. There were over 150 interspersed with stephanotis.
^ . J The three attendants were MissRev. A. Reiner conducted the . „ .
service and the bride was given Daphne Evans mac g y -
in marriage by her father. She ] low lace and net Q^own; Miss Gail
Wheeler in pale green satin with 
net overskirt banded with frills 
of not bound with the satin and 
matching net stole; and Miss Eil­
een Gordon as. maid of honor in 
a mauve frock similar to that of 
Miss Wheeler. All wore harmoniz­
ing flower bandeaux in their hair 
and carried bouquets of yellow 
gladioli with dark red centres.
Murnie Weeks was his brother’s 
best man and ushers were William 
Rowe and Either Fritz. Harold 
Bell was the organist and during 
the signing of the register Mrs. J. 
Longmore sang. At the reception 
folowihg in the . Elks’ Hall, the 
bride’s uncle, George Kilbach, 
was master of ceremonies, and 
proposed a toast to the bride with 
the groom responding. The best 
man gave a toast to the bride’s 
attendants, and congratulatory 
telegi-ams were read.
For. going-away the bride wore 
a smart summer ensemble with 
a pale blue linen coaf; over a blue 
and white frock, small hat and 
accessories in navy, and an orchid 
corsage.
The couple will make their 
home in Oliver. -
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tribe 
and their daughter, Sheilagh of 
Vancouver, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. J. MacKinley of 
Kamloops visited last week at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Bernhardt.
\ y*
MR. and MRS. DOUGLAS ARTHUR WEEKS
2 shows —- 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
- Dana Andrews
STMNGE laDY IN TOWR
Warner Color — Cinemascope
It
THURS., FRI. AND SAT.
2 shows —- 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
BEGINS WHERE'•nJIJobe LEFT OFF!
VICTOR MATURE 
SUSAN HAYW@i'
Adults75c Students—- 50c Children 25c
IN & AROUND TOWN
A‘ half cup: of left-over cooked 
lai’ge dry limas can be put to 
good use in a tossed combination 
vegetable salad. A garlic-flavored 
wine- vinegar French' dressing is 
especially good with this kind of 
a salad. - > ■
Spending the Peach Festival 
week in Penticton as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. van Winkelaar 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
George, of Spokane, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lowry and Jay, from 
Singapore, Malaya. The latter 
visitors have been touring in the 
States and are enroute to Vic 
toria to visit relatives.
Miss Cora Odell returned to 
Vancouver on Monday after 
spending the weekend visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Odell, Lakeshore Drive.
Recent guests at the home,of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. padey were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Healing and 
daughter Ann from Hythe, Al­
berta; MisS: A. Jeane Bailey: 
Hinsdale, Illinois; and Mrs. Ei­
leen Pilcher, North York, Toron­
to./:;
Mr. and MrsJ George Minns 
and family are, holidaying for 
the current week at Harrison 
Hot Springs/ ; ;,1.. ^
(I
• • . On All These Summer Items
Cotton Skirts ^Hats '^Shorts
Pedal Pushers 
^Summer Jackets
Some Of The Greatest Values 
Ever Offered By 
Your Favorite Dress Shop 




Wm. Boric n of the IlCAF at 
Gimli, Man., and Mrs. Bortun arc 
visiting at the home of Iho for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Borton. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Gaii/cvcld 
and their family have returned 
after a ten-day holiday un Van 
eouvor Island,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Agiir. lloliin 
and Susan, are motoring to the 
Peace River In meet .Mrs. Agiir's 
mother, Mrs, Hoimieiion and her 
Ivvo grandsons, who have spen! 
Iho past year in Alaska and ar( 
returning to live in Summerland 
again. m
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Wright 
returned Tuesday from Vaneou 
ver. Accompanying llicm were 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Professor and Mi‘s. W. McIntosh, 
of Toronto, who will visit hci'o.
Mr. arid Mrs. Allan Edmondson 
and their two sons of Chilliwack 
are camping in Peach Ordhaid 
Park and visiting friends in Sum 
merland.
* * 4:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Short and 
their family of Vancouver have 
exchanged houses with the W, 
Sevensons while they spend their 
holidays here and the Stevensons
go to the coast.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. K. Blagbornc 
drove to Vancouver last weekend.
DEDICATED 
TO HEALTH'
It is reassuring to know that 
wlicn you send a proscription 
to us our pharmacists devote 
all their, skill and knowledge 
to precise compounding with 
only the finest tiuality ingredi­
ents. Call on us at any time!
Prescriptions are the 











. i . Accepts teaching position in Calgary
Mrs. Donna Snowdon, daughter, of Mr^.,M. :MacKay- 
Knipfel, left for-Galgary Saturday ^yhere she has accepted 
a positioh 'in the Queen Elizabeth Junior High School. 
Mrs. Snowdon is a graduate of Alberta University where 
she majored in English and o’f,College of Education, Sas­
katchewan University. ' J 1_
Just before leaving for Calgary she was notified by 
the Department pf External Affairs in Ottawa that she 
had been successful in passing her Civil Service Grade 4 
examination and that she was due for an appointment 
abroad with the Department of External Affairs.' As 
Snowdon had already accepted her Calgary position, she 
was unable to accept the overseas position, • ,
Accompanying Mrs. Snowdon to Calgary was her 
small son Bruce Snowdon and her sister. Miss Novma 




Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment





Tho Only One In The Valley 
403 Martin , Phone 2934
Good grooming is necessary to 
the young man or girl starting to 
earn a living. Daily bath or show­
er will keep the body clean and a j good deodorant will prevent the 
odor of perspiration.
Penticton Players Club
The Penticton Players’ Club 
will meet tomorrow evening, 
August 25, at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T; C. 
Hawtree, Kaleden. All mem­
bers and others interested are 
invited to attend the meeting 
which is being arranged to 
prepare the drama club’s pro­




Thiirs, FrI., Sat, Aug. 25-26-'27
Robert Taylor, illeanor Parker j 
Carlos Thompson, in
“Valley Of The Kings”
(Tech Drama)
2 Shows Sot Nitc 7 and 9 p.m. 








No Money Down 




Dr. Leslie Bell of the famous 
Leslie Boll Singers, recently 
told a story on Sheila Banett. 
noted mimic, who startled 
guests at a party in her hetpe 
by giving out with operatic 
airs maslorfully executed, iho 
ncw.spapor .story tolls lhal pnt. 
of tho surnrl.sod llstenors crlod. 
“Why, Miss Barrott, I dldn t 
know you could sing and ihitj. 
the ho.stoss rotorlod, “T can t 
sing at all; I was .just Imllal- 
Ing Lily Pnn.s".
Then lluM'c'H anntiu'i' Incid- 
onl (hat happened In Philadel­
phia a few days ago. A piano 
teacher was o.seoi'llng a nine- 
ynar-old pupil In Iho LiHaisI; 
Streel enfriUKat In iho subway 
when Iho hoy saw the pnsloy 
at the Aeademy of Music ad- 
vorllslng Ihn eltys Civic 
Grand Opera eomiainvs next 
produellon, Samson ot Dallla. 
Said the hoy, aftor omllllng a 
loud whistle. “I never .know 
that was what Samson did''.
F(»r wlml’s new In mu.sle and 
InstrumenlM. call In at the Har­
ris Music Shop. All tho latost 
record hits and popular hit 





If lamp bulbs are removed 
from outdoor sockets, the socket 
I can bo protected by Inserting 
burnod-off screw-ln-typo fuse 
gs. It this is also done to 
I open sockets Indoors the chance 
of an accident Is avoided.
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Hender­
son and family loft on Saturday 
on a wook’s vaeallon to bo spent 





Adults (lOc •• Hludeiils 10c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
If aeisiuumiilial with P®^**^*^
Tonight, Thurs., Aug. 21-25
Robert Wagner and Terry 
Mooro In
“Beneath the 12 Mile 
Reef"
fClnemascope)
FrI., Hnl., August 20-27
Errol Flynn. Roger Llvesley 
and Anthony Si eel In
“The Master Of 
Ballantrae”
(Technicolor)
Show Start! at approx.
8:45 p.m.
New fall fabrics are arriv­
ing daily at
Wools, Celuneso, viscose 
nylon and orlon fabrics are 
all included in the new fall 
dress goods, Drop In and 
SCO the variety available,
NEW FALL FABRICS
CEUNESE SKIRTING
A eroiiHo and stain rc.sisliml material 58" 
wide, In itlain and plaUI pallorns .. yd. 3'25
CELESTRA
A celaneso flecked tweed 57'' wide. Vd. 1.08
TWEED
A wool and rayon Iwccd .58" wlilo. YU. 2-75
ALL WOOL TWEED
58" wide .......................... .......... ......  Yd. 3.08
WOOL AND ORLON BLEND
In a flocked Iwccd ..... ..............Yd. 3-45
TARTAN PLAIDS
Authentic lartan plaids In all wool and blend­
ed wool fabrics, 5(1" wide, „
Priced from ................... Yd. a.«5 to 4.08
PURE WOOL COATING
55" wide. ...................................... Yd. 3.76
DRY GOOD DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 41SS 354 Main Si.
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
Seems that the old grapevine we discussed at some length in 
our last column (August 19) lias proved to be anything but a liar. 
In fact one of our grapevine’s prognostications hit one nail right 
smack on the old shnozzle;; namely, the coming-to terms of broad 
sh&uldered Hal Tarala to play with the Penticton Vees this winter.
If you remember, we said last Friday that we were quite sur­
prised that big Hal hadn’t come to terriis yet with the club, as we 
knew he was more than a little interested in playing hockey in Pen­
ticton again-^and that the hockey club was also mox'e than a little 
intere,sted (to jiay the least) in inking the bustin’ rearguard.
So Moiwlay we get the official aiiouncement from club 
prexy Jack Newton that the boy has been contacted in Portland 
and that all has been arranged and settled upon for'lils playing 
here this coming season. I-oiid elieers!
Any backslapping to lie done, though, is to be done on the col­
lective hides of (he Penllcluii senior hockey club~both players and 
executive. Pecan so—and you don’t have to be a frightfully wise 
old owl to realize lids—tlie Vees have one BIG problem to contend 
with this winter: defense.
Both McAvoy and (Joinvay l)ave been lured away, one by those 
nasty old professional.^ bade east and the other by Kamloops Elks 
and the tempting liait of a playing-coach spot. ,So where did that 
leave the local pudechasers as I’egards defense? Dino Mascotto . . . 
period.
In other \vord.s, even with Tarala back again the chib’s 
only got two defensemen, one of whom is still very young and 
inexperienced. Which makes the inking of Hal . all the more 
important to the Vees’ chances next season. There’s no prob­
lem as regards punch on the forward line . . . but there was— 
and still is—as regards defense.
What the club needs, then, is still another top-flight defense 
man. Well, that’s exactly what we feel is in .the wind, as we also 
mentioned in last Wednesday’s Sports Retorts. ’ Still nothing new 
about this nebulous character, though. '
It’s interesting to see how the Vees are constituted up to the 
present time. So far the club consists of seven players: goalie 
Ivan McLelland, rearguards Dino Mascotto and Hal Tarala, and 
forwards Doug Kilburn, Jack MacDonald, Ernie Rucks and Grant 
Warwick. .
Makes quite a .potent little aggregate just as is, doesn’t it? 
Add to this versatile serviced of, say^ Jack McIntyre—whom vye 
have a hunch will be one of the next two men to be signed— 
ami you’ve got the makings of another crackerjack bunch of 
pnckchaser.s.
Who knows, with one or two new faces in just the right spots 
it could be another OSAHL title ... or maybe B.C. . or perhaps 
even the Western Canada championship. Oh yeah—they’re holding 
■ the Allan Cup final out West, again this winter, aren’t they?
'k 'k
World Famous Goli Trick Shot Mist 
Shows Class And Comedy At City Links
Three of Penticton’s top golfers are having a pretty 
rough time of it down on Penticton Golf course at Her­
ald publication time. Club champion Art Marlow, club 
president Bill Carse and club captain Dave Stocks are 
at this moment playing a serious 9-hole round with ex- 
Canadian and Australian Open Champion jokin’ Joe' 
Kirkwood, a round that started at 4 p.m. this afternoon. 
Kirkwood, of course, is also' 
the great golf comedian and trick 
shot ai’tLst. and he will be giving 
a demonstration of his amazing 
control of that little white hall 
—complete with his world fam­
ous comedy routine — at 6 p.m. 
today in front of the club house.
Public admission is one dollar, 
and 25 cents for youngsters.
The talented comedlan-of- 
ihe-Unks plaiiK to sfiend a 
while in Penticton fishing, 
and in general having a holi­
day with his family. • Two 
members of the Kirkwood 
clan, incidentally, will play a
part In his eilucational but 
side-splitting “sliow” this eve­
ning; his twin sons will 
stand out on tlie fairway and 
act as'targets for their dad’s 
drives.
You’ll have to come and see 
for yourself what happens.
Taking" in this afternoon’s 9- 
hole foursome, and probably 
picking up many an invaluable 
pointer, are four Penticton jun­
ior golfers acting in the capacity 
of caddies. Tliese four are John­
ny Cox, Harley Hatfield, BUI 
Liougheed and l.en Adamson.
Present And Past Generations Oi Ball 
Players To Break 1954's 11-illl Tie
When Penticton Red Sox and the Penticton Old 
Timers met in their annual knock-down-and-drag-out 
joust last summer the result of their weird ba.seball 
battle was an even more'weird 11-all tie. This un.satis- 
fying state of affairs will definitely be changed in the 
two teams’ 1955 game, slated f-or King’s Park this Fri­
day evening at eight o’clock. .'y
The tie-breaking game - L„ll„briglda and Gina Monroe
because of their stunning figures. 
A really large crowd is being
may the best team win — is ex­
pected to be another rouser of a 
basebfidl fixture, with the-rude 
young upstarts known as the Red 
Sox again daring to threaten the 
obvioljte mastery and, superiority 
of thd redoubtable Old Timers . .. 
creaky' and wheezy as they may 
bo.
Among those old timers 
will be such well remembered 
names as Bob Finney, Claire 
Baker, Chuck Blacklock, Bill 
Benoit, Graham Kincaid, 
Geordie Broderick and Wally 
Moore, to, mention a few of 
the d^r okl fellows.
On -hand to look after this 
highlight of the baseball season 
will be two of the most colorful 
female umpires in basebaR his-
■ I-
.•i HOKRIBBE FATE FOR OLIVER’S OBC’S?
i shviddCr you Oliver OBG’s! The fickle finger of fate may pojnt
I at, you threateningly come the $1,600 Kamloops Labor Day' Baseball I tory, called by their friends Mari
HTourneyv/aLwhich you-are drawn-to meet Penticton Red Sox in the
opening Ground ^ ’ Sunday, September 4, at 4 :36 p-ni- 
I' - We’ve just heard from the Penticton Baseball Club that at least 
one and pb.ssibly all of the following may be around to holster the 
; locals in the gala muscle parade at the Mainline city:,
Ernie Clioukalos (catcher In professional league, and bat­
ting over 800); 'Ted Bowsflehl (pitcher in professional league, 
and also batiing over .300); pick Getz (up.an-comlng chucker 
who left Penticton earlier this summer with a three^and-one 
woh-aml-lost record); and Larry Jordan (stalwart pitcher who 
led Penticton to the OMBL playoff iltle last year almost single-*
Imndedly).
As. if this new.s is not disconcerting enough for any opposition 
f the Red .Sox may meet for the balance of the .summer, he it known,
‘ too, that friend Getz will also pitch for tho locals in the OMBL play­
offs—due to, get underway this Sunday at Surfimerlarid'and Oliver.
k k
prepared for this year, larger 
even than last summer’s. Gate re­
ceipts will be split between the 
Penticton Aquatic Association and 
the Penticton Senior Baseball 
Club.
•’f’ickets can be purchased at the 
gate, though they may also go 
on sale on Main Street by mem 
hers of the PAA and Teen Town.
J
WinSE THE WHRELERS!
Babe Ruth fans who took 
in Monday night’s game here 
were rather surprised to see 
Naramata take on Sport 
Shop after pregame advertis­
ing had Lovers Lunch and 
Interior Contracting billed 
for the game. However, they 
typical Babe Ruthsaw a ...
, , ^ game and all went home sat-
That plucky l)un(?h of gals from around here who won tho Brit- | or disappointed ■ aS
ft
ish Columbia Girls’ Junior Softball Championship last summer arc 
again stomping the .same trail to .succes.s, we see. B^g game this 
evening against their arch rival Rutland Rovettes will decide the in 
terlor champeen and also, the Interior’s repre.sentatlvo at the B.C. 
final against some club, somewhere, some time this season.
'Twould appear, though, that tho local girls have a bit of a prob 
lem to contend with before they play the coast champions, 'riiat 
problem is precisely the one wo mentioned , . . boating tho.se rugged 
Rutland Rovcllo.s, who appear to bo better than over this summer
after glviiig the local gals a lot of trouble last season. .
Anyway, let’s see If we can rortb the Wheelers,along' said 
champlonHlilp trail a little, eh? They’re a swell buneh of young 
upple-kiioekers, female variety, and If they wlib tonight will he 
well on their way to adding to Pentleton's sporting renown ns 
they did last summer. '
After all, us jiew.spapcr typos have been billing tho City of 
Peaches and Boaehos ns tho City of Champions. Tho Wheolor.s 
could carry this l)oaHl another step higher, and de.sorve all tho sup­





The lightest felt hat you ever sow 
New fall shades and the 
look in stylo.
the case may be, a.s Narama- 
tg th)tmned the Sport S^K)p 
crew 14-6. •
Naramata won this first game 
of tho sudden death semi-finals 
on- tho field, committing only 
throe errors to Sport Shop’s 
sloppy. 15. Naramata has played 
sharp ball in both the infield and 
the outfield all .summer long and 
are accustomeu to winning games 
this way. They wore In second 
place Viehlnd 4X Toastmasters 
when the short schedule closed.
Frank Ko/ak, who started 
1 the year as number three 
pitcher on thn Naramata 
team and 1ms since worked 
his way to top hilling, pitched 
the entire six innings of the 
game, shortened liy dark* 
ness, lie gave up only four 
hits while striking out 11 In 
the eriieiiil contest. Kozak, 
also ratiHl tops in control 
pitching for the league, gave 
up only five well spaced 
walks Monday.
Ken Joyce, who took tho loss 
on the mound for ,Sport ,ShO|), 
also pitched a first class game 
and could easily have been n win 
nor with bettor backing. Ho gave 
up five hits, throe of them three 
baggoi'H, and allowed six men to 
first base on free passes. 
Naramata .... 300 254 - 14 .5 3 
Sport Shop .. 202 001 — 5 4 15
f \ • if
« ..o J O 9 9 .
TODAY’S THE DAY JOKIN' JOE KIRKWOOD makes his long awaited appearance at Penticton Golf Cours,% 
and this picture gives a sample of the crazy sort of stuff., he’ll be dishing out for the benefit of local golf, lovers 
—or haters, as the case may be. Kirkwood is not only the world’s best known golL comedian and trick shot 
artist, he is also a top-notch serious golfer—as his Canadian Open and Australian Open championship titl6$ 
would indicate. He is playing: a- serious round this aftprhoon (started ^^4 p.imy with three 
and his comedy routine gets into high gear this evening at six o’clock. _The public may attend both exhibitions.
Rotary and Elks are all tied 
up in their duel for Little Lea­
gue honors as a result of last 
night’s ’ fixture, in which Elks 
came froni way behind to edge 
Rotary 7-6.
Rotary won the first of the 
playoff honors on Sunday, shel 
■Jacking the. Elks by a very' com 
fortable 19-5 margin. -And last 
night it looked for most of the 
games as though Rotarians were 
on their way to the championship 
when they marked up an early 
6-0 lead.
But the Elks’ never-say-dle 
spirit paid off, for they came 
from behind to squeak 
through with their 7-6 deci­
sion, getting all their coun­
ters in their final two in­
nings, and managing It on 
only three safe hits.
Each team now has a win un 
der its belt. So tho third and de 
aiding tilt will bo played tomor 
row evening. It should be a stiff 
battle.
Sunday's game was a bit rag 
god. But lujst night’s was a nip 
and-tuck affair, with plenty ol 
thrills — and unfortunately a 
few spills. Some costly errors 
spelled defeat for the Rotarians 
Howie McNeill was the 
winning pitcher. He did a 
worltmanlike ,|ob throughout, 
fanning ten, and for tho most 
part was given snappy do- 
fence.
Bruce Rowland, on the mound 
for Rotary, held tho Elks score 
loss ond hltless for the first three 
Innings, i)ut suoce.sslve doubles 
l)y McCi’cady and McNeill started 
tho Ellts' c'omo-buck In the fourth 
Elks .scored four In that frame, 
helped on hy fumbles, and then 
four Huecf'H.slve Rotary errors 
let in another three I’lins 
In the next Inning ™ which 'vns 
••nongh.
McNeill was touched for five 
hlls, wl)llo there were netually 
only three against Rowland; hut 
the Elks’ safeties came at vnlu 
able times, with the two douldos 
and Eddie Gale’s nice bunt, Don 
nls, wlm took over from Row 
land In the pitching In tho fifth 
got two of Rotary's hits, with 




One of the players on th'e Dal- 
gary Siampeders ■ football ' /islub I 
which lost to B.C. Llohs ,14'-^ at I 
"Vancouver on Monday. nightK,w,as 
a well known figure afOuhd Ok­
anagan baseball' circl^ Oaftier 
this summer; ,
Playing for the ilpsing: Stamps;' 
was Baz Nagle, intcher ; tor»ftt^ j 
Kamloops Okonbts ; forv^a 'few 
games at the start of the cuiteh|| 
OMBL season.'' ,̂■ x;,'-!'
Baz reportedly played : a ^ . 
game, for the prairie chib ih: this 
game watched by a Canadian 
record-breaking football v cftiwd | 
of oyer 28,000. , V;: ’;);
Tonight at Little League 
Park the Rutland Rovettes 
31’ the Penticton Wheelers 
will win ’for themselves the 
title of Girls’ Softball Cham­
pions of the interior of B.C. 
—and the right to repre­
sent the interior in the pro­
vincial final against the as 
/et unknown coast cham­
pions. •
The girls will bo playing the 
;hlvd and deciding game of their 
xerie.s, started 'With a doublet 
leader last weekend at Kelowna 
n which 'Wheeler.s took the first 
Tame .5-4 and wore humbled 36-5 
n the second by the strong Rut 
land team.
A probable stprter for 
Wheelers’ pHehlhg chores 
will ho Diane Hutchison, win­
ner hi the team’s victory last 
Snmlay and ii big factor In 
copping the provincial title 
at Vancouver Island Inst 
summer.
Game time for this do-or-dlo 
softball joust'Is 6’.30 p.m., and a 
largo crowd of fans Is hoped^,^r
to come and boost the home town 
gals; whether they win or lose.
Line-up for the Wheelers is'as 
follows: Pearl Hooker (catcher), 
Bern,ice Gale (centre fibld),: 
Blanche. M c A s t oc k e r (right 
field), Gerry Anderson (short 
stop), Helen McAstocker (2- 
base) Gloria Thompson (3-base), 
Reno Gibson (1-base), Anne Mc­
Astocker (left field) and pitchers 
Diane Hutchison, Marlene Pren­
tice and June Gale.
K-WDutchmen
TORONTO —' (pUP) — Kit 
choner-Waterloo Dutchmen,. Ip55 
Allan Cup champions, will repre 
sent Canada at (he 3956 winter 
Olympics. ,
The Canadian Amateur Hoc 
key Association announced 
Dutchmen will fly to Cortina, 
Italy, January 39 In an attempt 
to retain the tide won by Ed­
monton Mercury.s In 1952 at Oslo.
'I.' ■’ f-
BASEBALL
Friday Night, August 26th
All-Star Old Timers vs. Red Sox
8:00 p.m.» King’s Park
Support Your Sonior Baseball Team
now
S10.95
MEN'S WEAR Compoiw UmMwl
333 Main Panlldon Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINESr
OmL PLAYOFF SEM-FIHAL 
DATES GIVER; OPEH SUNDAY
Oknnagnn-Malnllno Basoliall Longue president Harry Mar- 
alia announces llml Oliver OBC'h, Summeiland Much, Kam­
loops OkonolH and PontIclon Rod §ox will open tho soml- 
flnnls of tho OMBL playoffs this coming Sunday,,with single 
games at Oliver and Summerland, first and second place clubs 
In the regular season, rospootlvoly.
’riilrd place finishing Kamloops Okonots will open their 
hest-of-three serle.s at Oliver, with the second game nt Kam­
loops and the third, If neco.ssnry, back at Oliver the following 
Sunday.
Fourth place Penticton Red Sox open Iholr hest-of-three 
Horles wltl) Sunuuevluml Much at Suuumnluud (UIm Sunday, 
with tho second game nt Penticton tho following Wednesday 




ONLY $1.00 PER OAMB FOR SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
4 gamei lo a card
Save $ by Purchailhg Your Seaion Ticket Nowl
Last soasoni ticket holder! hbvo until Sopt. 24 to hold 
, their tame leati.
Tiiiii'iJTe tm MIS' If GilfYELLS
304 MAIN ST. PHONE 4115
to beeutHy yow
Otvd your .houid a place In 
th« tun with tho brilliant new 
f'Holiday l^olorD"—a faiclnat- 
Iho r^nof of richly glowing 
ohadei In famoui B-H "Engllih" 
: Point. Yoo'll want theie lively 
decorator, tonei for gleaming 
trim around wlndowi. on doori 
and eavii ... to odd new 
gayety td lown and chlldren'i 
fufnlturt.i^liey go on imoothly 
ond ooiily . . i dry to o
luitrous, durable flnlih. They'ro 
alkyd fortified and cofor-faiM 
See the B-H chart featuring 
the imart new "Holiday Colon" • 
— Capri Blue, Oriental Jado«', 
Chartreuse, Citron, Fleita 
Orange and Flame. Ask for 
the free folder, "Pointing 
Ideas for your Home Ek» 
teriors", for suggesfloni on' 
choosing colors and making 
painting easy and fun.










Published every MONDAY, WEpN|SDAY aM I«IDA^
Classified Advertistag
— Cash with Copy —
Mihimum ' charge 30c 
One line, one inser- 
tlon —-———15c
One line, subsequent 
^ insertions 10c
One line, 13 conseo* 
utive Insertions 7%c 
JtOoUht five average 
' wor^ or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
> the line.)
Cards of Tlianks, En- Mall: $4.00 Jper year Ingagements, Births, Subscription Prk» ..hy ^ ll:, M.OO j  
Cteaths, etc., fif^ Canada; $5.00l)y mall In U.S.A.
words .........___ _ 7i3C ,
Additional words Ic Home Delivery by Carrier: (Me per month.
Bookkeeping charge 
y 25c extra per adver-
,;tlsement. .
lileader Rates — same 
as classified sched- 
-V'ule. ■
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4003 
News Office 4055 ‘




a. d. BOWliANO. 
^Idlsher.
Authorized as second 
cto Mail, Post pffloel>^^»en^ Qttawa-
Member: Canadian ; 
Weekly Newspaper^
, Association.
aass “A” Newspapeis 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ot 
Circulations.
Eastern Repw«ento« 
live: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
VancouvOT
Assoidates, 2u7 West 
Hastings St
:5E thrUty. Choose a coRon 
>t’oadlbom rug in loop pile or 
.cut‘‘^pile. ■'
9x12 only $39.50 
X . 6x9 only Si^-50
Small tnat sizes as low as $1.95 
At Guerards Your FutnUure 
Specialists: In Pehticton 
325 Main Street 3833
' 95-tf
Tig PENTiGTON WEPNESPAYy AUGUST 2^> 1955
fmiw WANTED
■:,:,QLIVER'-V/• ,
Cbmplete line of Ihdustrial. and 
Agricultural Wheel atid Crawler 
’T^’actors. See the new: Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and .the O.C. 
3 crawler at L.- II. , Bartlett Ltd.,
Pacific Tractor &;Ed«iphxent Ltd.
166 WestminsterrAve., : , W-ft2tf
WANTED one or more compan­
ions to drive east, leaving about 
27th of August. Apply Box 24, 
Lower Summerland or cair Allan 
Etter. 94-95
WANTED, girl, to be trained for 
meat wrapping in large food 
store, between age of 17 and 25, 
high school education preferred; 
good working conditions, full time 
position. Box E94, Penticton Her­
ald. 94-95
•WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house with 220 wiring. 
Phone 4037. 94-95
AGENTS USTINGS
NEARLY NEW. BUNGALOW 
5 rooms and fully ; modem .in 
good residential district. Low 





Central,!Mortgage and iHousbig 
• Corporation
INVITATION TO TENDER .
Sealed tenders ,plainly marked 
as to content and i addressed to 
the undersigned will be received 
up to 12;d0 noon September 8th,
V
EIRTHS
iiENRICKSON • — Born to Mr. 
atid^ Mrs. Gordon: Henrickson in 
thefPehtictbh Hospital on August 




FIVE room modern hqu.se in good 
location, 220 wiring, full base­
ment,' 8 fruit trees,: I20’x70’ lot. 
Box 534, West Summerland,; 
phone Summerland - 3646. $6,p00 
cash or terms.' f , 86-98
FOR SALE
TWO; room furnished housekeep-
inff/suite, nondrinkers. Not suit­
able' for children. li4^Cossar
.Avenue.:,.;-; , ^
BI|SINESS premises 16’x26’ in 
GlliVer, acre lots, on maip high- 
; suitable for Coffee Shop, 
barber .shop or smsdl business 
office. Immediate possession.
• Box 255, Oliver, phone 125.
EQUR rbonri suite, completely re- 
!d.e(k>rated, electric range. Phone 
41g5 or=2609. ' 95 96
MODERN three room apartriieht; 
V - at ;477 Van Horne: Street, with 
. bath;- range and fridge. Apply at. 
47^; Van Horne, Suite-No. 1.^
: ' .V:',v • ■ ■95-tf
' . v^OZY ' two -roomi furnished 
qnt: fdt :rent..ApplyrWin- 
.iApartincntsi 498 Ellis street, 
phone 3154. • 94-96
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; n^ 
and used wire and rope; pipe! 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metaja 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
BEAUTIFULLY located six rqom 
house, one and a hdlf years old, 
tiled four piece bath, hardwood 
floors, automatic . oil, furnace, 
lat^e lot, fruit trees, every mod­
ern. converiience, many extras. 
$14,700, terms. Phone' 5753. 91>tf
GREETING CARDS by Rupt 
Graft. Nicest se^ction in town 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
PICTURE FRAMING- Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. .;90-13-tf
14 FT. clinker runabout boat; 
new, 15 HP Evenrude motor, re­
movable top, trailer complete, re 
mote control. Price $975 cash.
CaU 5627.
1951 BUIGK, Dynaflow; ModN, 
•tvyo-tone ' paint,' 1st -class condi-.. 
tibn: ■ Can be seen at Duncan & 
'Nicholson Body Shop, 158 Main 
Street or phbhe:-3141.: ■ jSS-tf
•■room apartment, central, 
i Box S93i Penticton Herald
; ' 93-95
: ; : bedroom - house, central.
> ,ij^x R93,; pehticton Herald
'•;93-95.
-RGOM-and board for y^ng;wom- 
or: gehtiemkiii: available Sep­
tember 1st. phone 5431. : 93-tf
X . HOpiL ,
Accommodation ihi , the heart of 
;: yictoria in; ai good <dass hi^el at 




comfortable ibiinge. 724 Yates 
St.; Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
r‘''Vf®NPljRNlS^ apartment, own 
(entrance. Phpne 3936., ; 95-97
FOR $ALE
89tf
JTor Better Valuea . 
Buy.. ,
O.K. Quarasiteed ^
GROVE MOTORS im 
iOd Front St. Pdntlctbn, B.C.
, Dial 2805
Chevrolet ■..OlttemobUe 
: • Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
ONE acre .of Qi*cMrd;pn the. New 
Highway dose to West Suihmer- 
land, would be No. l.locaUon for 
Tourist'■Cbiirt.'
Lockwood Real Estate 
' West Summerland 
or contact V. M; Lockwood 
. ■ -.. -iW;.;'- .95-98
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
BUICKSpfeAL 
0NE‘owner car. Something really 
special if you come early enough: 
Extract, of letter, frqm owner: 
"Had 22.8 miles, per gallon on 
last flU and 50: miles was city 
driving." This car how on display 
in .spotless.condition p- as new. 
Full price $22l5. '
HOWARD & iWHITE MOTORS 
LTD. 2 phoheS;to serve you —
■ .' : ^5666-and 5628.
1000 and 1; samples of very lovely 
draperies, .'modern , abstracts as 
well as the inoEe. cqnyentlonal 
floral patterns. Every,;Colbr of the 
rainbow plus a ? few exti^.-. From 
$225 per yard. Orders tsiken for 
Traverse Draperies.; Free estim- 
'ates at' "....
Guerards, Your Furniture Spe­
cialists in Penticton. -325 Main 
. Street. Phone 3833. . .. : 95-tf
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. ‘Til be there in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
♦ A X. 1 J. A , ,1955 for exterior painting of the
In good resldentid district, la^e Corporation properties as detailed 
lot, fenced__and ^ndscaped. Ex- undermentioned Schedule
cellent condition. Price only $6000 
reasonable cash payment down 
and balance on very easy terms.
E O. WOOD, B.G.L.S;
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 812 JMaIn St-
Penticton 30-10
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Heintzman Dealer. Phone 2609 
and 2694. Harris Music Shop.
W7-tf
MIDDLE aged widow in best of 
health would like housekeeping 
for widower or bachelor. Don’t 
mind one or two small children. 
B.W., Box 83, Peachland, B.C.
94-96
BUSINESS girl to share apart­
ment. Apply 800 Main Street, 
phone .3.375. 90-tf
A choice residential lot for sale 
close to Lake, this is really an 
opportunity to buy-in this area 
at a reasonable price. One only.
Choice residential lot close in.
Price only $1100. We will appre-, _ a. ,, ^ .
date having your listing if you Dominion
wish to sell, or your enquiries if Canada Bonds ^wiU be accepted
you wish to buy, residential security deposit.. The lowest or
property. Investment, - or Com- tender not necessarily ac- 
.mercial property, or a good lot to cepted.
(A):- ■
■ Schedule .(A):- Eleven houses 
located at Revelstoke, B.C.
Specifications and forms of ten­
ders required may be obtained at 
the address shown below. Each 
tender must be . accompanied by 
a security deposit of 5% of the 
amount of the tender. A certified
WANTED, young lady or mar­
ried woman, with at least junior 
matric. standing, who would like 
to teach in our school. Take^ our 
Business Course this winter and 
teach in our school , next year. 
For proposition write Herbert 
Business College, Kelowna, B.C.
86-98
build on.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE &
. INSURANCE • 
Evenings 5697, 2172 
460 Main St. Office Phone 3824
L. H. Gatley, 
Loans Manager 
Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, '
207 Second Avenu9, ‘
Kamloops, B.C.
J. Harbld N. Pozei
li.S.C., R.Cp.
Fobt Specialist





Chartered Accountants ■ 
Board of Trade Building 




GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in­
vest ^000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
RANGE INCLUDED WITH 
HOUSE
Nice bungalow, basement, fur­
nace, wired 220,.with 90 ft. front­
age, for only. $4,200. Terms.
BRAND NEW HOME 
Lovely 4 room modern bungalow, j 
nicely landscaped, double garage.
Offered at only $7,500. Ea.sy 1 
terms. -
WITH OIL FURNACE .
Beautiful new 4 roorn modem 
bungalow, hardwood floors, fire­
place, full size basement, oil fur­
nace, wired 220. Compare thi.s:l Ga.s Ex. ....
value for $11,800. Easy down- j isiew Superior ............
THREE bedroom home, gas heat­
ed, oak' flbdr 'hiid - fireplace in 
living room, :$8750. . P’leiiase phone 
3507 after six, evenings.'
'.'95-97
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron.' sfeel, brass, copper, ^l^d 
etc. rionest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
ac. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tl
jay more -Why. takd less?-(-^; 
or Real Value and Easy ■ terins: 
phone ' or' Wife: , .
2-phones fe sente.
'and'■" 87-lOOtf
5 : ITS DANG:^oys
‘ lt*s; darigCirduaTtb 4r^;v% 
^rojand Sojh sn^otti ba^y
i'DOl^T .T^ExGHA^toSi,..,:
Have those tires ite-treadld now. 
Vfe use oidy thA ttiipSt Ki^tOife 
mater^i^,v and back' ,;eveTy,'Jqb 
wltli A naw -tire guarantee; Ris^ 
tod 600x16 ; i
PENTICTON RE-TREADING
& vuixjANiziNGr
62 Prmit SL ?:" Pehtfefeh;/ B.C.
TREE rlpehed apricots, 5 cents a 
pound. Bring ; container.' Will de­
liver; Phone 3518. F. Munro, 1701 
Fairford Drive: ’ ; > ■
EXPERIENCED woman to work 
full or spare time at motel. Phone 
4092! 89-tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fbrgui
son System Implements: Sales— 
:Senri(fe: -^:: Parts::; ■.
Parker; Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
.on Sunimerland Highway 
Penticton . * Dial 283ii
. , .. : ''-SO-tf
T'WEEVE' years'’ old: ir.2 acres 
soft'fruit orchard with full .equip­
ment. Six- room • niodein': stucco 
house . and ' other ::bv^ldlngs: : Ad­
joining Osoyops yillagekWill take 
good house: or, idwnv property as
TENDERS FOR BREAD AND 
MILK, are invited for the Main 
and' Cartrii Schools Cafeteria. Ten 
defe .are' to ne submitted to the 
undersigned on or before Wed­
nesday, August 31st.
L. E. Chambers, 
Secretary-:Treasurer,
School District No. 15 
383 Ellis Street.
95^
payment, balance as rent.
MAKE US AN OFFER 
Large lot, basement excavated,, 
garage and lumber.
Omtact
McKAY & McDONAL© 
BEAL ESTATE LIMITED 
■ ■ Phone 4284V ' '
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Evenings phone:
....... . E. H. Amos 5728
D. N.. McDonald 2192 
J. M. McKay 4027
Southern 
Securities




































3^3 or write Etox 562 BR L Pen-; 
.iticton. -: i
FERGUSQN Traictbrs and y&e- 
gusbh System Implements: Sales 
x-ServIce - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company; aii- 
thbrized dealers Nahaimq aqd 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2^30.
pto Pnyment.| Informatto’ price
and terms: from'o%ner,' l^^ 
eske, RR 1/Osbybos, BC: HEI^ WANTED. Young man tor
954001 service
bto itodwriting ib' P.O. Box: 84, 
Ptoteto-'■' 95-96'













You: ,can improve the ..flavor of 
apple pie by sprinkling a fevy 
drops .of lemon: juice bn the slic 
ifed '' apples J, before dotting the
j^^b;■,t4mps:■'ybu’^,;Lbye!^^':;i■ 
;Tbble lampfer 1109*^
ltops7 lainb-s rbi i ^likito- nil 
to ^ hueb- Of 1 tlie totopw- :New 
cbibm; neyy ; designs:': $ee thie 
large seltotens at ‘
Guerards . Your Furniture
OPEN TO OFFERS 
Very nice six-room home, three 
bedrooma, -firi^lace, •utility room,.
SM basentot. nil heat, land-, ,, -xu i, 
scaped grounds, and over an acre | flicks'W*th butter,.^
Of tod-nre SO'to 
also; garage, 'wtodshed and play­
house. Tills dtollbag its to
famiiy .ltote* te
anA'bity,'ibtore. i;?
ALPOHOIJCS Andnymqu(9, ;en- 
qiUre tok -^2, POTtictoii or Box 
Ordtoe* VVashingtbn. 55-tl
J 3^31^^' J<WNSQN, briank BrOdie,325 Main Street,
WANfED
I tolterihg at Brodie’s, 324 Jiain 
'St„ Mrs, Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
: x:'; : : 24-tl
FIVE room niodern house must 
be sold; $4200 cash or nearest 
offer. Call 2069. ; 93-tf
SEVEN room family bungalow, 
three large bedrooms, exception­
ally" Wfell-buUt concrete construe: 
flop, stucco finish, with full 
.bagbrnent, blower furnace,, flrq- 
Plpee,:- bookcases, 220 -wiring^ all 
recently decorated, large lot with 
seVeri. wspft ‘ fruit tibes, garog®> 
Winnipeg Street location, full 
price $10,000 at leiauBt $3,500 casp. 
Immediate possession. For fur­
ther Information or appointment 
■phpne2l91. 94-96
COSY, two bedroom home on; two 
vyell-landsoapbd lots, near Arena 
and new school. Close to; City 
Centre,and lake. Wired for 220, 
bn sewage. Priced for quick sale. 
Terms arranged. Please dial 5718, 
. . 93-06
Position Wanted 
With established business as 
__________________ Manageress; with or without :op-
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 1 to to.buy. Fiilly^
“ TViiPkq nil makes Willing to Start onkowa^&KSto Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 1 Penticton Herald.
and 5628. ST-lOOtt
65-97
I Doug Southworth’s clients aro 
'most happy! '
Save or Invest on the advice of 
J. D. (Doug) Southwqrth 
The Mutual Fund. Man. 
Phone Penticton 3108
85-tf
TRANSCENDENT crabnpples for 
; tof 5 cents a poUnd or $1.60 
I >er apple box. Bring own • cop- 
:ainers. Phope 3638. . 94-06
T0DAY:S BEST BUYS
1,'16 cu. ft. used freezer .... $259. 
floor samples —
Top value3 only:
17 cu. ft. Deep Freezer .. 
lOLcu. ft. Deep Freezer ..
$298.
$39.5.
$698^,cu; ft. Deep Freezer 
styeotr guarantee — General Elec 
trio Equipped. Phono N.W. 17U 
or write P.O. Box G70 Now West­
minster, B.C. 94-05
SACJRIFICB tor quick sale, mod 
ejrn three bedroom home by Lake 
Okanagan Beach. Tile to^ 
bath, hardwood floors, L shaped 
Ivlng room, dining room, heat'a- 
ator. fireplace, basement pipy 
room, beautifully landscnped for 
outdoor living. Must be seen to 
JO appreciated. $14,500, terms. 
Phone 5768 or apply Box J94 
Penticton Herald, 04-TF
FOR SALE, mixied fruit orchard 
with throe room shack, view ot 
lake, 1954 crop was $3984. Price 
$8500; down $3250, balance 1/3 
from crop. Write to owner A 




ard model In excellent condition 
Phohe 3487 or call nt 477 Bennett 
Avemie after 5:30 p.m.
08-TP
GENUINE Geueral Motors Parts 
and Aoebssories lor all CSerierid topitnp 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks.
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard aibd 
White Motors Ltd.,' 496 Mabi St.
■,;'82-95tfl
MADAME Dale teacup and palm 
reading every day except Sun­
day from 2-5 |).m. and 7*11 p.m. 




6E71/BRAL good dBefl iumactes With a small, Investment In a 
and blowers. Phone' too or call business established for the past
at pipe OT^l toy years.-
TOTEM TRACTOR, Cp. , . I Will give you profits, every year 
TDI4 Intbrnatloinal Crawtos of 20% to 25%' bn, yoiir invest- 
DIO Allls-(3halnwrs - Crawler | ments plus' ah Ihbtoae bf 85% to
50% on your original Investment 
the first year-
RIPE cots, pick your own, 4 
cents n pound, bring containers. 
East end of Penticton nvenuo, 
R. B, Guest Ranch. Phono 4751:
04-TP
10.51 ChovroUil half-ton pickup 
in oxcollent condition, Will tako 
ear in trade, Phono 2022 or call 
m 300 Farrell street.
04-05
TREE prop irons ,wlll last an long 
OH the prop. $0.50 per hundred, 
Any quantity. Write for descrip­
tion, Oliver Hardware Co., Oli­
ver. ' ' 04-00
2 —D4 Caterpillar "Yraetbrs
1 — TD9 Internatldnal Crawler
2 — D2 Caterpillar ptawlers,, :
1 — D2' Caterpillar with Over­
head loader and blade
3 — Tandem Trucks /.
I — One Ton Truck
Several Wheel Tractors, one with 
Front End Loader.
The Pines Gaseterla 




MADAME Astra teacup, cards 
and palm readjng at the Caplto 




' fete is a gbbd'site tor'a seteice 
station,, coffee -shop and fruit 
stand. *rhere. is np opposRto tob 
some disto.®*' a.ginaU lake 
with good flshihg. <tobd sized 
: iome ' and three-fobm • cabin: 
Priced at $10'^ 
any other reasonable offer.
.:':':.,::5-to6^''::H6ME":"
tSvo bedrooms, living Tbom, din­
ing robm, kitoeh toih half hase 
ment, furnace. Close to; schools 
and city/ bus. Full price only 
$6,<)00 w|th good terms available
BUILDING LOTS 
4 good building lots. $1500 down 
payment required to toe tour.
F. O. BOVVSFTELD 
REAL' ESTAtm -T. insurance 
364 Main Street Pentlctofi
Phone 2750 
Evening Rhone 4(600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
; tohny tobd '
to eat a 
ipieatei'at'the'"^'.
Festival arid ■' 
got his; face‘ '
topto - - -
The world.’s qn1>r'yqc9*'9t cleaner
the dll new
This Weeks Special
NO Fire Insurance? Wo con give 
you 3 year coverage tor as little 
as $3.50 per thousand. See Nell 
Thiessen at Valley Agondea, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexoll 
Drug Store, or phono 2640-
Wldtf
OFFSET Rotary Mowers —Heavy 
duty tor shredding primings and 
mowing cover crop. Three wheels 
tandem mounted to keep level — 
six toot cut. Low, streamlined 
more offset than any other 
4iower. Phone or write for da 
monstratlon to L. R. BARTLETT 
LTD., 166 Westminster Ave« 
Penticton, B.C. W-fl2403
PACIFIC TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
We have a good selection of used 
equipment In wheel and crawler 
tractors in all sizes. Also, mow 
ers, hayrakes, forago harvesters, 
balers, garden tractors.
Gehl Main Unit 
Forrigo Harvester P.T.O. $900.00 
Massey-Harrls mower, like 
new $185.00
Cub Tractor with Mower $650.00 
H.G. Crawler, reconditioned 
and guaranteed $1250,00
Money secured at no risk 
Stand strictest Investigation 
Apply 
To
Room 110, Prince Charles Hotel 
any timb after 
Thursday; August 25
IF R. Bradshaw, 569 Jermyn 
Ave., and E. Edwards, Expert 
mental Farm, Summerland, B.C., 
will bring one coat and one suit 
to the Modern Cleaners, we will 




Main- St. Penticton Dial 3120
Are ybu a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
Take the family tor a drive or 




HELP WANTED • FEMALE 
STENOGRAPHER GRADE I or 2 
. „ , B.C. CIVIL SERVICE • GOVERN
Sample Rote— overnight 6 pm. aoeNCY • PENTICTON 
to 41 a.m. $3.05 plus , DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
. . . . ^ , STENOGRAPHER GRADE 1:
Rentals by tho hour, day or week salary: $128 • $105 per month
o n.rvt-rvwcs Typing speed 40, shorthand 80
490 Main St, STENOGRAPHER GRADE 2
®2-*031 Salary: $165 - $203 ,per month 
Typing speed '60, shorthand 100 
words per mlniito. Two years' ex 
perlencc. Applicants piust be
L. R, BARTLETT LTD. 
ICO Westminster Ave
F03-06
: THREE heifer calves, eight to ten
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS British Subjects, ptetotonco glv
on to ox-Servlce Women. ApplyLTD.
LIGHT Delivery Specials 
We hove 10 ot these from $250 
up to late models equipped with 
Hydramatlc drive. ’These deliv­
eries are now in the process of 
being reconditioned. For real s$v-
to the Government Agent, Pentlc 
ton, NOT LATER THAN SEP 
TEMBER 71h,,1955.
RELIABLE woman or girl to 
look after 4 H and 7 year old 
boys, Con liaVe rbom and hoard1946 CHEVROLETHeetlln# A'l'nrtontha old, cross Guernsey and,—,  ----------------------- ,-------- - ,, , ^ .... „condition. Apply 667 EUlS St I Short Horn milking strain. R. B. | Ing call In and place a deposit on | $40 monthly, Call 3474 oftee^J
65-63 Guest Ranci),' phone 4751, 05-S3; one. 95.tfMl
VIEWLEX 800 slide prolector, PASSPORT Photos. Quiok se^ | HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS TWO messe^ers needed at CNR 
li - ,Wlth qase, two extra bulbs, $65! vice. Np appointment necessary. LTD. — 2 phones to serve you — Telegraph office, Apply 275 Mate 
P'PhdnA 3639, ask tor Miller. Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf 5606 and 5028 '• ' St„ Penticton. 95-96
COMING EVENTS
LOVELY LOCATION ,, 
Six room modern home, three 
bedrooms, basement, furnace and 
garage. Well landscaped lot 72x 








he Ladles' Auxiliary to Cana 
dlan Legion will commence their 
regular Whist Drives for the sea­
son on Wednesday, September 7 
at 8 p.m, In .the Legion Hall. Ad­
mission 40c.^ W-95-100
BAKE sale, Saturday, August 27, 
2i30-5:30 p.m. SImpsbn-Benra 
Store sponsored hy Job's Daugh­
ters. 95-90
DANCING Sotunlny, August 27, 
9-12 nt tho Legion Hall, Penticton
95-96
ONLY $2400 DOWN 
Exceptional value, four room and 
dinette, hardwood floors, full 
finished basement with garage. 
Close to school. Full price $10,500.
A REAL HOME ' 
Five rooms on main floor, five 
rooms In high basement. All 
hardwood floors, two bathrooms, 
2 fireplaces,' outomatlc oU’ fur 
noco; this home has everything 
and Is newly decorated. Also has 
large double garage. $15,700, 
$4000 down,
Wo have clients In the market 
for small homes on H to 4 acres 
of good soli. •
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate A Insurance 
322 Main St. Phono 3867
Phones! 3867 office
. 2040 J. W. Lawrence 
3709 G. S. Lawrence
SWAP
VANCOUVER TRADE 
Newer five room bpngaloWi stuc­
co-plaster, basement, garage, 
value $0,000. Trade on Penticton 
homo or Auto Court. Clarke, 
4300 Manor St., Burnaby 2.
04-05
WILL trade late model cor aa 
down payment on house In Pen­
ticton. Apply Box H9S, Penticton 
Herald. 05-97
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, one sheet of Plywood on 










Phona39ai 474 Main S 
CURLY fbX; Owner
FOR HOMES, ORCHARDS, CAT 
TLE .and CHICKEN, RANCHEB, 
AUTO COimTS, APARTMENT 
BLOCKS ond all kinds of busi­
nesses, ond the beat In INSUR­
ANCE SERVICE, It win pay you 
to CONTACT
P. E. KNOWLES'LTD.
Real Estate,jfnsuranco and 
Invest inenis
618 Mate St. ( Penticton
Phono 3815
Evcnlrfgs Call 
Frank Sanders, 9-2103 
Wm. Sanders 3648 
Allan Hyndman 5448 
Okanagan's Old Established 
Agency
FOR SALE
Two bedroom cottage, fully 
moijlern. Located on Bench 
Avenue, Summerland with­
in 50 ft’ of Okanagan Lake. 
Price $2,800. — which In­
cludes refrigerator, now 
Coleman Heater, dining 




GENERAL INSUftANCE AND 
BEAL ESTATE 
Fire • Aiito . 000110%
249 Main St. ■ Penticton, B.C.
Grt. 501)4 and Itea. 8707 
(Oomplete Iriauranae ProteotJon
3.5-10
The Blirii of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace OH
Hunt Motors 
USED GARS
,1954 Ford Tudor 
[A> fine* one owner car in 
[black with pink sport, ^one. 
[Radio, heater.: Like 
[new . $2045
jl 952 Plymouth' Hardtop 
lAn immaculate one owner 
[car S1695
Il949 Pontiac Club Coupe v 
|A popular modet and good 
lvalue qt $9'75
h 949 Plymouth Sedan 
Ready to go. Only $945
For Your
Convenience 
Our Used Car Lot and 









11)53 Mt'lcor Rcdiin — In 
showroom condlllon. A real 
buy ..........  ...... $1,775
1053 Mi'lcoi' — With over­
drive, radio, a heautlful car 
for................. . $1825
1052 Meteor — Low mileage 
In very good condition drive 






90 Nanaimo Avo. E.
page Six
Pen Site
(Continued from Page One)
of us feel that with the danger 
of jail breaks with sirens going, 
the women would become upset 
and nervous. Also, there might 
be a danger that it would be 
detrimental to our tourist traf- 
;;ic.” ,
Two city lawyers, F. C. Chris • 
tian and J. S. Ankins, felt it 
would be a good thing for the 
district and Evans Lougheed, ho­
tel man, said, “I can see no harni 
in it.”
Mr. Chidstian did not feel a 
penitentiary should be located 
right in Penticton. Mr. Aikins 
supported this point of view, add- 
tig that it should not be near 
any exisiting housing develop­
ment or institutkin such as the 
hospital. Mr. Lougheed felt the 
same.
As tho discu-ssion by the board 
executive was hold on Monday 
evening, tlicre was not sufficient 
time in which to bring the sug­
gestion to City Council, but this 
may be done later.
Mrs. Ouillette
More United States travellers 
entered Canada by boat and plane 
ast year but fewer by train, bus 
and car.
(Continued from Page One) 
Mrs. Ouillette in thanking Mr. 
Finnerty inferred she might try 
again next year.
An excited guest was Mrs. 
Ouillette’s nine-year old daughter 
Donna, who took home with her 
all the place cards as a memen 
to of the big occasion.
J. J. van Winkelaar, president, 
and H. Patton, secreary-manager 
of the Penticton Board of Trade, 
were present and introduced, as 
were Mrs, A. K. Macleod, Mrs. 
F. E, Atkinson, Mrs. Maurice 
Finnerty,. the two Summerlanc 
princesses,. Pearl Hooker anc 
Diane Berg, . Bjorn Bjornson, 
CKOK, Penticton.
Lome Perry, secretary-treasur 
er, Summerland Board of Trade 
arranged the pleasant affair and 
catering was by the Catholic Wo­
men’s League of the Church of 
The Holy Child.
CLEARED IN 7 DAYS
or doublo your monay bock
L At bedtime, take a hot bath 
and pat dry,
2. Rub Dr. Chase's Ointment 
gently Into pores.
3. Leave on all night. ^





SHOWN ABOVE IS HOLLYWOOD ACTRESS Colleen 
Townsend Evans, a star in the film “Oiltown, USA,” re­
leased by Billy Graham’s organization. There will be two 
showings in Penticton, F'riday, September 2, at 8 p.m. in 
the High School Auditorium, and Sunday, September 4, 
at 9:15 p.m. at Gyro Park Bandshell. “Oiltown, USA” 
was filmed during Graham’s crusade in Houston, Texas, 
and features the young evangelist and his team at their 
meetings in Rice Stadium, where the' attendance was as 
high as 60,000 for a single service.
Some sea anemones live for 






Day or Night 
Classes
Phone 4050
Craig Bldg. — Penticton
Cellulose is the fibrous mater­
ial obtained by subjecting wood 
to a chemical pulping prpeess.
i. ...
THE BRLAD
$I6V6*8 Ides) ^ 
aj^etttes. Iticli In vitamliis, pure wiQk umI fine wheat, RANCH Loaf ta
hiked tie W to bring o«t the extra Haver and goochiCBfl that weans wore energy 
ahd pep alt day long. Por bread that*8 fresh as ranch ©owntry air, with a firm
teiture and golden brown crusts the kids just love, don’t miss out on McGavin's new 
RANCH LOAF. U's delicious, wholetowe and satiafylngl „
.0000 dSiAd I* BAKED DY HSGAVIH'S MHL M A Mia. JflB gmg01^ COUItSK MWhita. Milk Wheat Raneh loaf,
Official opening of the new Ki 
wanis Park on Edmonton avenue, 
and the turning over of the keys’, 
or control of it officially, to the 
i^ity will take place at acerrriony, 
the date of which will be an 
nounced shortly. ,
This was disclosed ^in a let- 
teV from the Kiwanis * Club to, 
council that the organization had, 
now completed its proj'ect, which 
has taken several years, y^nd 
wished to turn the park official­
ly over to the city as a cbmpletod 
development, fheir letter paid 
tribute to the. aid-they had receiv? 
ed from the Kiwassa Club, from 
civic officials and city employ­
ees, and notably from Hem^ 
Meyerhoff.
' Acting-Mayor J. G. Harris,. and 
his succesor in that chair, Aider- 
man H, G. Garrioch, agreed'that 
a suitable! date 'will be arranged 
with ' the Kiwanis, the Parks 
Board, and civic officials. A ten­
tative suggestion of Labor Day 
was advanced, but not confirmed.
Penticton City Council has ag­
reed to permit the McKfenzle 
pumphouse to continue; as Is, 
where is, for the time being. This^ 
action vvas adopted bn Monday 
night together with a report of 
a special meeting held on Aug*.
I ust 16. It Is located on a site 
near Skaha Lake owned by V. 
McKenzie.
An undertaking will be obtain­
ed from Mr. McKenzie that he 
will remove the pumphouse when 
domestic water is available, or 
If and when any builder on the 
adjacent lot objects to the pre­
sence of the small building.
Council also agreed to Incor* 
liorato in its resolution word to' 
tlto effect that tho building in­
spector shall not press charges, 
this latter at Mr. Corbin’s re­
quest, as It relievos him of the 
legal rosponslblllly of taking such 
action.
CIOARETTfc
YOUR OLD CASING IS 
WORTH MONEY 
IF IT IS REGAPPABLE




Penticton, Phone 2564 .
As there were several winning guesses^ 
the final winner was drawn. .
PENTICTON









With every $2.00 order for school supplies 
you receive FREE a leather Keyholder.
Poncils ......... ................. . Typing Pads
Shorthand Notebooks
COWS, KILLED
QUE.SN13L, B.C. ™ (CP) — Six 
cows wo|'o killed hero retrently 
, when lightning iltruok a tree un- 
I dor whl(!h they had sought shel- 
lor from a storm.
■f
3 Ring
Refills........... lOd ■ 25€^ „ „
Poncils
Exorcise
Books lOd -15^ - 25d Crayons
ZIPPER BINOERS
».78loll.»5
0. M. MaoINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
ROB PRIimT, Manngor
Phono SMIB8 W® DcUvoP
SUiro llourH: Weekclays 8:80 a.iii.-8 ii.ni. 
SiimlnyH^l 0-12 a.in. ami 7-8 p.m.
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANAbA
M P
CANADIAN WHISKY
ON f; OFT H R W O H ID'S, C R R AT; W H I S K IRS
Itili iidVtnisiieoni is not puoiisnoa or o»pi«yw« |
ttqiMr Control Uoord.ur
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"There’s no question but that this year’s parade was the “best i
this year’s Peach Festival was 
an outstanding success,’’ said Al; 
derman H. M. Geddcs at Monday 
night’s council meeting. “And we 
should certainly pay tribute to 
the executive, and to the Pentic- 
• ton Board of Trade,’’ continued 
the former president of the fes* 
tival association.
Council wholeheartedly endors­
ed this move, and around the 
council table there were com­
ments that the festival was a 
. success. It was indicated that 
the financial picture would not 
clearly emerge Immediately, but 
that it should have a healthy 
look.
BIG PARADE
One topic that was subject to 
considerable favorable comment, 
it was reported, was this year’s 
parade. “Even the hard-boiled 
news men from the coast, who 
get sick and tired of seeing floats 
and parades before the season 
gets this far, were interested, 
and impressed,’’ said one mem­
ber of council. It was generally 
agreed from remarks made by 
competent outside observers, that
in the interior of the province 
this year,” council members stat­
ed. " '
Howard Patton, Board of 
Trade secretary-manager, said 
that while he had hot been able 
to arrive at an attendance figure, 
“every available bed was filled.” 
He said the square dancers from 
both Canadian and U.S. points 
had been full of praise for the 
way in which everythhig had 
been run.
Council agreed that it would 
send letters of commendation to 
both the Penticton Peach Festi­
val executive, and to the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade for their 
joint and .separate parts in the 
success of the 1955 event.
NICE CATCH
POUT ALBERNI, B.C.—(CP) 
—A diamond button has '^been 
awarded to 18-year-old Barry 
Brown for catching a 60-pound 
Tyee salmon, 10 pounds larger 
than that of his nearest competi­





VERNON — Police throughout*-
Western Canada are searching 
for a Vernon radio station an­
nouncer who is alleged to have 
robbed his employers of almost 
$1,000.
The Vernon RCMP detachment 
announced that it holds a war­
rant for the arrest of Ken Banks, 
alias Horley,' a 31-year-old east- 
ener who arrived in Vernon 
about a month ago.
RCMPisald that Banks had _______
completely disappeared from thel^'o hTs coniing here. 
Vernon area and described the ‘
or Horley, was employed for a 
.short period by a Kelowna mim­
eograph advertising sheet.
Police say they do not know of 
any other charges outstanding 
against Banks in any other part 
of Canada.
It was learned from other 
sources in Vernon that Banks 
was employed by a radio station 
in Kamloops immediately prior
CALGARIANS ACCUSED
BOWNESS, Alta. — (CP) — 
Counselor George' Sproule of 
this Calgary suburb wants some­
thing done about the 500 stray 
dogs he says are wandering 
around town. “Those people in 
Calgary are bringing their un­
wanted dogs across the bridge 
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BEFORE THE RUSH STARTS
Prompt - clean - Efficient Service
wanted man as "a very smootl? 
operator”.
Commander of the Vernon de­
tachment. RCMP Sgt. Harry Nor­
man said Banks had been employ­
ed by two Vancouver radio sta­
tions as an announcer before he 
came to this, city.
He alleged that the missing 
stolen a number of the 
s" radio station’s official - cheques 
and had forged the names of ac- 
countaht and manager.
"M Then he had presented all the 
apparently genuine cheques at a 
1 Vernon bank and had received
cash in exchange.
Sgt. Norman said RCMP and 
city police forces in British Col- 
m ^ n lUmbia and Alberta had been not- 
MISS WILLA VAN VIANEN LEAVES for Toronto Sep- ^ warrant is held here
tember 6 where she will enter training college before re- for Bank’s arrest and requested 
ceiving a commission in the Salvation Army. This is the to be on the lookout for the man. 
first time a candidate for the ,army has been from Pentic- ” ” ’ ■’ '
ton She is a former member of the RCAF Women s Divi­
sion and spent nine ’months in Montreal and Quebec. She 
has been keenly interested in Salvation Army work_for 
many years and is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John v3.n 
Vianen, Penticton Avenue.
A number of civil creditors are 





>■ :"■ 17th OiiiUNITY AUenON
Fat and Feeder cattle 
BoyirandOli'Is Calves 
Grain Fed and Singles
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 31st, 1955
At STOCKYARDS O K. FALLS, B.C.
Sholin and Son Auctioneers
CABBAGES
Vince Duggan
He added that Banks had ap. 
parently forged the names of the 
radio station’s management after 
he had received his first pay 
cheque.
A Evidence will show, Sgt Nor­
man said, that the forgery and 
cheque-cashing spree took place 
only 'a few days prior to the 
wanted man’s disappearance.
He said that the presentation 
of the cheques raised no suspicion 
at the bank since they; appeared 
to be quite normal transactions.
“As far as we can determine, 
the man got away with almost 
$1,000,” said Sgt. Norman.
^ “Where he is now is anybody’s 
guess, but hundreds of our men 
are looking for him.’’




Nine days and 40 gallons of gas 
after leaving Penticton, Ron 
Parker wa^iii Peterboro, Ontar­
io, thanks to his trusty Matchless 
motorcycle. Ron, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Parker, has been 
transferred to the Ontario city by 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Most of his route ran south of 
the border. Roaring through Spo­
kane, Wash., Billings, -Mont.,- Ab­
erdeen, S.D., and Flint, Mich., he 
re-entered (IJanada at Sarnia and 
completed the 2,750 mile trip to 
Peterboro with no trouble apart 
from a single flat tire. The mot­
orcycling banker learned about 
bikes in the RCAF. .
Childs and Misses Brown 





For company, Mr. Parker had 
150 pounds of baggage. His “in 
horse’’ completed' the journey 
without a coughi ’ and rolled into 
Peterboro , with a total mileage 
of 35,000 showing on the speed­
ometer, ■
FOR GIRLS
SENSE'-OF^GMOB-var ' ■ . /
Undoubtediy you’ve h e a r d 
about hospital employees’ de­
mands for-a wage increase which 
together, with yietbtia’s hold the 
line order tiais put hospitals in 
squeeze play,:; Nevertheless, 




worker as is: 
witnessed byj 




Donald, by Bill 
Black, business' 
agent, for the workers, and writ 
ten by Eric Dawson, an orderly 
in Nanaimo: “When the freeze 
order came along—--From the 
BCIliS — tho way we kept ex 
ponses down — was phenomenal 
1 guess —- the whole staff learn­
ed to go around — all helping one 
another — until relationships be­
came —- like sister and big broth-
the ' cooks helped outer.
boiler men — cleaning the sooty 
flues — the boiler men helpefl 
out the cooks — concoting onion 
stews — the gardener washed the 
babies — with a little garden 
hose — he pinned on all the. 
diapers — and wiped each, little 
nose the nurses mowed the 
big front lawn; — and sprayed 
with 2-4-D — they mopped and 
polished all the floors—- and 
then they quit for tea — the of­
fice staff came back at night 
to spend'their well earned leisure 
-r- gathering and burning gar: 
bago up — they said it gave them 
pleasure, — the matron Tan the 
laundry — and really made it go
— with patients picked out by practical joker___
the rule of ceny-meeny-mo —- VISIT FROM PORKY
the doctors helped the orderlies They had a merry old time up 
—- for orderlies’ jobs abound — at the^Lownde’s home, Govern- 
and the , administrator too —- ment and Nelson, early yester- 
carried the bed pans around — day. Mrs. Iris Lowndes got up at 
the. wardmalds helped with queer about 6:30 a.m. to let the dog 
things ~ that tlie lab workers do out. He poked his head through
— tho x-ray staff did their own the door and showed great dis- 
job — and helped tlie pharmacist cretion by immediately ducking 
loo — oven tho weekend visitors back into the house. Mrs. Lown- 
—- managed to do tholr’share —• dcs looked and was confronted 
moving the dirty laundry out — by a huge porcupine who was at- 
wltli a little muttered swear—. tempting to got up on the porch 
and tliat’s the way wo got around icdgo. Falling this, ho went
— and kept expenses down
Genial Grenville ; ■ “Smitty” 
Smith is but. of character these 
days ^ he’s fussing and fuming 
— and small wonder. At his Ed- 
monton'Avehue home, Smitty in­
stalled a lily pond. The lilies were 
just blooming nicely when three 
neighborhood youngsters ripped 
the whole kaboodle to pieces. 
“When I saw what happened I 
was so flabbergasted I couldn’t 
get angrey,” he said. Why, we 
ask you, do children do these 
things?
I hear there’s a sign at A-1 
towing service which says, 
“Cars left here at owner’s risk.” 
Mr. Nevens must be a bit of a
WBSTGRN 
BRlDGfi
STEEL FABRICATORS LTD; 
VANCOUVER, 8.C
Fine Quality 
15 Jewel Movements 
Guaranteed 1 Year
JEWELLERS
270 MAIN ST. - PHONE 3098
Lowest Prices In The Valley Specials for I Week Only
1954 Pontiac Laurentlan Sedan
Auto. Trans., turn signals, two-tone, W/S 
washers, chrome discs, like new .. SlSuS
1953 Chev Deluxe 210 Fordor
Turn signals, showroom condition $1505
1953 Austin A40 Fordor
Small mileage, Penticton driven $1105
1953 Ford Custom Tudor
Two-tone point, turn signals ........ $1450
1952 Bukk Fordor Sedan
Soot covers, local orchardists cor $1750
1950 Chev Deluxe Tudor
Seat covers, tiros like now, local .... $045
1950 Chev Deluxe Tudor
Custom Radio, Fonder skirts, seat cover, good 
cor .......................... $005
1949 Meteor Fordor Sodan •
Soot covers, spot light .........................$750
1948 Monarch Custom Fordor
Custom radio, sun visor, motor completely
overhauled ....................      $605
Mechanic's Special
1949 Ford Custom Sedan"..;.............. '$300
G. J. "Gliis*’,winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford A Monarch Saloi A Servlet — Oenuint Ford
Parti '
Phono 3000 Nanaimo at Martin
tho hoHpltal is still the same — 
tho busiest place in town.
WRONG IDENTITY 
What'S this about a prominent 
young businessman and ardent 
Jaycoo, picked in a police lineup 
as a forger? Police picked up an 
alleged badchequo artist and 
called (he woman who had boon 
bilked. An idontlfleatlon lineup 
was assembled Including the Jay- 
cec, who also runs a tiro retread 
In Penticton, and after tho woman 
had taken a long, hard look she 
pointed an accusing finger at our 
abovo-montlonod man and ex­
claimed, “that's him!" Tho police 
of course, tlldii't agree, and the 
original suspoet was charged. 
Later, the hero of this ploco was 
heard to say, “and do you know 
that follow Ihoy'vo got In for 
forgery was a clean-cut looking 
young man. Wliat does that make 
mo?"
IIIHTOIIY OF A IIILr4
There's a $1 bill In Tuck's Cafe 
at Oliver that has an interesting 
history dating back to tho early 
'20's, and the story Is told by 
Phil Crucottl, restaurant owner, 
wlio.so trail for years followed 
that ot E. A. Tuck. Mr. Tuck first 
ran a cafe In Nelson, then moved 
to a similar bueinoss In 1915 at 
Rossland. In 1917 he opened a 
cafe tit Princeton which was pur- 
cliased by Mr. Crucottl In 1919. 
Then In 1922 Mr. Tuck started 
(ho Dominion Cafe on Front 
Street In Penticton and the first 
$1, was taken,In from a friend of 
his, n Dale Young, of Princeton. 
It was to bo kept as a souvenir, 
consoqouently was pasted Into tho 
showcase, Later, the equipment 
was sold and tho showcase wltli 
the dollar blU now sits In Tuck's
aroiind the side of the house and | 
was lust seen heading for an or­
chard.
TRUE STORY 
This is hard to believe but we 
have it on good authorlly. A wo­
man who resided on Penticton 
avenue moved olsowhoro in 
town. In packing her possessions' 
she took along tho house num­
ber because she "figured It be­
longed to mo".
« « « '
WANT A FLIPPY?
Anybody want a puppy? If you 
do, got in touch with the English 
family on Skaha Lake Bench. 
They have seven cute llttlo puro- 
brpd cocker spaniels. Oddly 
enough, everyone of thorn Is u fo- 
mnlo,












WANT PEP IN 
YOUR STEP
And a lift back to your old self lake Newton’s Speeial 
MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES
One a day is all you need... And the priee is 
only $4.00 hundred
HEADQUARTERS
For Your Summer Lotions, Beach Accessories Etc.
Neve-Newton
ti
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Youf Friendly Drug Store * ^ Phone 4007
FRANK MI60INS, Monootr 4
PRBSCBIFnON, MlQirr AND BMERGENOY OAUB — VflAMK BnOOlNS, Phono U6i 




Pqge Tw6 t; 1955
>*ii»iwiwai pqpsf
Sardines
Towf^ Hqus^ Sw®et w.Mfitural
43-oz.
Tin.
Floiir Reg, 9.r yitqpiin a qdde^J 24 lb. "IbTS
Club . . ........... . ...... IZ-pz- bol. ^8©
Aylmer....... .. . .;10-oz. can^ for ^S©
King Oscar.................. ......3y4-oz. can ^S©
Natleys ................... ........ 7-oz. pkg. 35©
Gourl, fancy...... ....... . 7%-o^. can 3S©
All Brands .... ^... l^-oz. con 3 for 3*1©
All pure extra soopy.................
3 bars 23©
Fl*U ft J8,,?Kerr, \yide Mouth; quarts rase of 12S aS©
OMI© a-o*. Uottle ................ eaeU 3i3§
Kewi Mason .. pkg of 12 3©©
PdfSW3^ <J?iUea .19 w phg, 19©
P^dSOII ial^S Bernai'din §89 ..............................;.... i9C
R|H§S Sealtite 12 3 for IT©
^©Hlb© 3©©^© No\^H\ to piOtt/...pHlj. 'f 3©
1^4^396
Hei^ I,
:Westminster 10(1 foot rhll 93©
Jill©© Blend 0’ Gold unsweet 48 oz can 39© 
|C©f©@.| ©©f © Coi|ptry Home, fey. 15-oz 3 for 33©
©®H® ^»Hsbaey Angel............:....: iQ-o? nkfj 39©
I^P©I© Jail©© Sunrype Blue Label.....48-oz can 39©
P©W^®^S Empress ... 3Y^-o^ pkff. 3 for 39© 
^11 IloUaStSS.... ............. ICo* pkg 38©
©||©©||©© Oat Cereal ...r.............. 10'A pkg 39©
Bnnn's....... 2ib. pkg, 99©
(j^oto^ lAiek 1......... lO-.Qz pkg: 3 for
... 20:0, eap 18©







4 Ib. tin .*™..
Skipper 
Light flaktr ?-oz tin Madj0!with more milk
Choice T^tet^lk ffflllf
Assoit^d ... ... -
Pk©rSp®irk





. yptb q sq.iisfyinfl fiqvor
:Vibv-Cf'V;-; .; ' :
POckb^e ..... ! ■(
ONLY ONE MOR& ^
Atlontiqii Errcycfopeckg Set qw.per^-.v'i \y'AII 
vEolumes wilt be wHhdrown 1rdni<salerkfibne 
weqk • • • Q»^r• acj|6itionql volumesV you 
neednqvif,^ ; ■'''
A mild qnd mellow blend
1 Ib. 
Bag %7t^^ 1 lb. Bog
Fresh oromatic flovor
EDWARDS DOFFEE
Taste that frqsh-rogstntl flavor 
Drip pr Regalar grind 
1 Ib. vacuum
packed tin ........... ...........
ys'ga.'-aaiT rrriTir^r.r.-jf.T/rv.’^ttr
SbflBV^y disa offers ^fod d widci Vdr!©ty o^^^|^ , f p^ked f»t thq
• ' -/'..V’■■ '■ ^'■\\v'rMsh^d'to market. /,
.TT’
H^ftd <»nd feet off
Plvimp fonder meaty birds ...... Lb.
Round Steak »»*«
Grade “fl" Red Byand ... . . .... . lb,
Weiners N..iai/un«
Lets Have A Picnic .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... Lb.
Lean, Tenderized Whole or HaU.......  ..... Lb.
Coi^ofl Snowhite heads 




.... S|b. eeUp hag
toGal Cdsfi Tender StalM ■ ^ • a,** * *,■
0F©8|| B©©I^S i.ncnl,
Hubbard Squash Thbo^ wuiKni
QarK© For Dili Fk'kh's...........
Qrapafrult couroi'niu soimhoss . . .
Qr©y©nstaln Apples For plos^ saiinos I.k
l^ii. 33© 9©rU tooal, fresh, won flUod ears
.. 3 IlMi 3 la TUrpIpai^cal, aiUlH ^ to that stew .. 

















39t Rnnip Roast 
39« Sausage
Prado “A"
Rod Brand Beof ...I........  Lb.
LocaL Fresh anil Crisp
Colclpi^ Yalt^w 
Xry ©angna $ho|t Cake ••••••■•aa
Beof,
Largo links ......I. Lia«
"TT—1"
MEAT PRICES EFIECTLVe — Thuriday, Friday, Salurdoy, August 2S-26-27
Wo rysorva iu» vhtUL WWi PAMM PAMWAV umxm
tHE PENTICTON HERSID', WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27,1955 Page TKree
The Recipe Gorner
Our fine Canadian peaches and 
plums lead off the parade of late 
summer fruits and a gay and 
colorful array of jams and jellies 
on the shelf gives a wonderful 
feeling of pleasure and security 
when unexpected guests arrive.
The peach seems to remain the 
1 favorite and with the short-cut 
methods in use nowadays it’s 
possible to catch and keep that 
freshs orchard-ripe flavor.
PEACH MARMALADE 
iV^ cups prepared fruit (1 or­
ange, 2 lemons and about 2 
lbs, ripe peaches)
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar 
% bottle liquid fruit pectin 
To prepare fruit — Cut 1 or­
ange and 1 of the lemons in quar­
ters. Remove seeds. Grind, chop 
Cine, or slice crosswise wafer 
thin. Squeeze the juice from the 
scepnd lemon. Measure 2 table­
spoons into pan with fruit. Add 
I cup whter and simmer, covered, 
20 minutes. Peel and pit about 2 
pounds fully ripe poaclies. Chop 
very fine or grind. Combine 
fruits; measure 4‘/a cups into a 
very large saucepan.
To make marmalande —'Add 
sugar to fruit in .saucepan and 
mix well. Place over high heat, 
bring to a full rolling boil, and 
boil hard 1 minute, stirring con­
stantly. Remove from heat and 
Ht once stir in liquid fruit pectin. 
Skim off foam with metal spoon, 
rhen skim and stir by turns for 
7 minutes to cool slightly, to pre­
vent floating fruit. Ladle quickly 
into glasses. Cover at once with 
1/8 inch hot paraffin. Makes 
Tbout 11 medium glasses.
Peppers, add zip to salads and 
relishes made with them are 
usually delicious.,Here is rather 
an unusual recipe; for. a garden 
pepper relfeh which is thickened 
with liquid fruit pectin.
GARDEN PEPPER RELISH
2 cups prepared vegetables (1 
tomato, 1 bnionj 1 doz. pep- 
• pers) : -
IV2 cups cider vinegar 
1 bottle liquid fruit pectin 
in drops green food coloring 
To prepare vegetables .— Cut 
open 1 small tomato and discard 
seeds. Put torhato and 1 very 
small onion through food chop­
per, using finest blade. Cut open 
about 1 dozen medium-sized pep­
pers and discard seeds. (For besf 
coior, use half green, and half 
red sweet peppers.) Put peppers 
through food chopper twice, us­
ing finest blade. Drain. Measure 
chopped tomato and onion, then 
add enough chopped peppers to 
make 2 cui)S prepared vegetables. 
Measure into a very largo sauce­
pan.
To make relish Add'vinegar 
and sugar to vegetables in sauce­
pan and mix well. Place over high 
lioat, bring to a full rolling boil, 
and boil hard 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Remove from hijat 
and at once stir in liquid fruit 
pectin. Skim off foam with metal 
spoon. Then stir and skim by 
turns for 5 minutes to cool slight­
ly, to prevent floating vegetables. 
Add' green coloring and blend. 
Ladle quickly into glasses. Cover 
at once with 1/8 inch hot paraffin. 
Makes about 10 medium glasses.
★ RUTH MILLETT ★
The 'Can't Decide' Sue's fire 
Time find Energy Wasters
One of the greatest time anc’il^ 
energy wasters is not being able 
to make up one’s mind.
Sue is like that. If she finds a 
dross she likes 'in the first shop 
she visits, she still must shop all 
over tovvn to bo sure there isn’t 
something she would like better 
at some other store.
Even when tlicre isn’t and she 
finds herself again back at the 
first store, she isn’t sure if the 
dress is just exactly right. If she 
buys it, chances are only fifty- 
fifty that it won’t be leturned to 
the store.
Sue can’t decide what she will 
wear to a party without telephon­
ing everyone she knows is going 
to find out what they are wear­
ing. On the way to the party she 
is still wondering if she shouldn’t 
have worn the blue dress instead 
of the white.
TIME YOU SAVE 
WILL BE YOUR OW.N
It is as difficult for Sue to 
roach a decision about her chil­
dren as it is for her to decide 
something for her.self. She is for­
ever falling back on tho phrases, 
"Let’s wait and see,” ‘Tm not 
sure whether you ought to” and 
"Maybe”. It seems as though she 
can’t ever quite bring herself to 
a final “Yes” or “No” without a 
lot of preliminary agonizing. • 
Youll even find Sue having a 
difficult time at'the supermarket
trying to decide whether to get 
roast beef or lamb chops for din­
ner. - * '
If you catch a faint glimpse of 
yourself in this picture of Sue, 
just remember that if you learn 
to arrive at small decisions quick­
ly and without worrying oyer 
whether or hot you made the 
right choice the time you save 
vyiil be youiVown. V;
As heights differ so much ibis 
impossible to say how many in­
ches a hemline should be from 
the floor unless the specific 
lieight of the person is also giv­
en. It is more helpful and accur­
ate if you measure a hemline 
this way; fur a ballerina length 
choose the hemline spot midway 
between the ankle bone and the 
bottom of the leg calf.
•MODEI. GARB
LGNDON; (CP) ... New uni­
forms worn by waitre.s.ses at the 
l.ondpn aii[)ort are designed by 




Maybe the suininer helped school kids’ skins and maybe it 
didn't.-But if there’s anything that .should be repaired, now’s 
the time, before school opens. A special help-it-heal and cover- 
up (left) can mask tliat glaring pLmplc while good diet and
cleanline.ss habits go to work/ A lotion that goe.s all over, the 
face (centre) after a good cleansing can help deal with problem 
skin. Net result (right) of a good regime and care is a calm^ 
unselfconscious return to school.
ThC' secrets of a good skin are 
no secrets at all.
Anyone who’s ever had to cope 
with a troubled skin and has 
delved into the medical and psy- 
ybological literature on the sub­
ject can recite, the irigredients by 
viheart. ‘ ■
A good diet generally comes 
>fir0t. Down on the greasy, fat­
tening foods,'up with the fresh 
vegetables, milk, fruits and lean 
meat.
Next on the agenda is cleanli­
ness. Baths, shampoos, careful 
face-swashing/:
i;/in a rush come the other neces- 
j'gities for a good skin;,lots of
By ALICTA MART
water, lots of fresh air, lots of 
sleep. See a doctor if all else is 
of no avail.
But anyone who’ had, a prob­
lem skin and has taken up this 
healthy regime, possibly under 
the strictest care of seyeral doc­
tors, knows hbw • discouraging 
the going can sometimes be. A 
family upset, breaking up with a 
steady, a bon-bon at the wrong 
time of the month and whoops, 
there’s a headlight blossoming on 
the nose.
In the long run, only these 
beauty basics will build a healthy 
skin, even if a doctor helps with 
shots or treatments. But Awhile
the slow build-Up to a clear skin 
is going on, there is no reason to 
suffer with the occasional evi­
dence of back-sliding.
And summer was a back-slid­
ing, time for niost teeners. When 
on a school regime, it’s, pretty- 
easy to waicht the diet and sleep. 
But when out of school, how dif­
ficult to resist a soda and an ap­
ple turnover, how hard to keep 
from picking a pimple!
Now’s the time to get back on 
the regime and stai;j; out the re­
pair work, before school opens. 
A series of medicated aids, put 
put ’oy a big cosmetic house, may 
raise morale and help the skih
along in these precious last days 
of vacation.
First is a cream mask. It 
cleanses the skin and should re- 
niove the oil and dirt .that pro­
vide such a happy growing 
ground for plrnples and what not. 
After this comes a mask-lotion. 
It’s greaseless and is blended to 
a ' skin . tone so that it covers up 
successfully for, /both . gals and 
guys while it helps to dry and 
heal the bumps. ,
A last-minute first aid to be 
used in conjunction with tjhc lo­
tion-is in stick form. It can go 
right on that glaring somthing 
and tone it down,
Then, back; to school with im 
proved, self-confidence.
The Little Black Dress 
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THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 -4222
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sehindel of^ 
1 Vancouver have‘been visiting at 
the home of their cousins, the 
j Fred Schindels ol West Summer- 
land.




• Cac:. 15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
OH 154.19 529.59 756.56
Itopay
ISonUily $12 $2D $40
AS*** <e,«r effyihtngl
fv,a 1 tat la-balmata
ama^H ata la ptapetlloa. (COA.I
» Get your loan tiara in 1 trip. Employed man and women, phone first 
—give a few simple facts—-upon approval, coma in to pick up cash. 
So phone ... write ... or come in today/ '
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Calder have 
returned from a trip to the coast;
Mr, and Mrs. T. ,A. Walden 
and their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. arid Mrs; Dave Nesbitt 
[ of Kamloops, are home again af­
ter an enjoyable motor trip 
through parts of Yellowstone Na­
tional Park. ' ' ' . ' '
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alstead 
spent the weekend in Now West- 1 minster.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bales and 
their son, Duane, of Saskatoon, 
have boon guests at the home o.f 
tho former’s brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bates. 
Mr. Bates is director of curricu­
lum and guidance for the depart­
ment of education pf Saskatche­
wan and ; has' been teaching at 
summer school at the University 
of . Saskatchewan.
•. 'Mr. and Mrs. Homer Devall, of 
the. Ddvail Atito Court, Varicou 
yer, arid thfcir- sons, Ronnie; and 
Konnie, 'were, visiting at the 
hpirio of Mrs. Ann Clifford last 
week.• '■ ' ’/ V ’ ••
E. O. While who has just' re­
turned frbrri an oxterided trip to 
Quebec, Massachusetts, Connect­
icut, and Salt Lake City, missed 
the big storm while ho was stay­
ing at Hartford, Conn., but was 
near enough to experience winds 
of spmo proportion and other ev­
idences of Hurricane Dian6.
'Ii ,JH AT S a TfS'J;’,,;;■FllNANCEiGt)/ •VITIM
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor. PENTICTON 
'PhonsiSOOS • Atk for the YES MANagoi
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE POR EVENING HOURS
taoni modi li riildinli ol all lurroundlng lownt • Pitionol Flnoiui Company ol (onodi
F10 E N TI A LL Y YO U R S
' ?■; by’ Ryrno;;Hopc' Snhdbrji"/',/
MONTREAL—Ottc thing our family doen—in 
thnnn prooioua •uinmer evenings, ia to rinse and 
■lack the dinner dishca —then whip through thorn 
with ihn breakfaat dishea in the morning beforo 
we if'ftvn for work.or play! It'a no eimple now thiit 
we UHo the wonder-working GAY lir|uid detergent. 
IkcauHO Gay makea dinhwanhing no much emvrf 
JuHt fill the cap ot tho bnitle —and you’vo erncfly 
tha right amount. (One bottle doon fiflj/ dinhwiwhingnl) You'll liku 
the way your dinliea, ailver and glnnaware apnrkle , ,, you’ll be hnppv 
to ace how oen/le Gay in on your handa. I find no many.women I 
meet who loel just as pleased with Gay as we are. Do try ill
will doacribaCrhparJ Frathnr! Sniool/ierr All those nice adjectives 
your cotlonH, shirlH, curtains when you ataroh with 
GLIDE LltiUID 8TAIICHI Glide has tmrvihina 
to make ntarrhing cany ... no cooking, boiling 
or straining! All you do is add water to Glide — 
either hot or cold —and you have Ihn tmonlhcHl 
itnrch tliflt leaves your laundry coster to iron I It 
lakes NO Utile limn —to make such a great differ-* 
meo in the appenranen of your nhiris, table linens,
Mirtains —ehildren'n frorks, or your own cotton, 
iressns, Ask for Olidn Liriuid Starch in tho 32 o*,—• 
or fi4 oz. bottle—and youll bo delighted with the 
pesulte you gctl
You Wmnotl Mel** , , , It was sad to nn# the young bride’s 
dismay when nho came home from her first holidny 
to find the house had been broken into — nnd her 
pricelens wedding treasures —nlolon! Worst of it 
wai that her father had urged her, over and over, 
to rent a Safety Deponit Bos at the BANK OF 
MONTREAL. I^or less than two cents a day you 
can keep your precious papers, jewelry, and other 
valuables—nafe from loss, theft, fire nr accident! 
More nnd more, I find, people are realising the hasia
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Surveys have proved almost, 
conclusively that teen-agers all 
over the country prefer to carry j 
wallets to- carrying handbags. ^ 
In the wintertirne, all goes 
well. Tlie bulging wallet, com­
plete with photographs and mem­
os, goes in one pocket. Lipstick, 
comb and tissue go in the other. 
In noncoat periods, such as the 
early fall, spring and summer, 
the result is not quite so good. 
It’s pretty messy.
Yet, nothing is more conspicu­
ous in a nonha.ndbag town than 
a young gal carrying one, even 
though it’s neater by far.
There are lots of answers. 
Some wallets today have purses 
on one side that could carry lip­
stick, a small comb and tissues. 
Many gals carry knitting bags 
that do their well-disguised work 
of carrying necessities. Bright 
plastic bags appeal in some 
areas.
At any rate, however stern the 
customs in a town, there is little 
excuse for a wallet that’s tumb­
ling apart. The poor things are 
overloaded at best, but when the 
seams start to go, they should 
be replaced.
The volumes of snapshots ihost 
gals carry are the principal of 
fenders in breaking wallets open. 
There arc small leather folders 
that look like wallets that carry 
plctuers only. One of those could 
take {he load pff the money 
carrier.
And, of course, someone could 
be tho brave one to break the 
tradition and start currying a 
stylish handbag without running 
1 ho risk of being tarred and fou' 
thered.
Color is a wonderful weapon. 
Why every young thing is per­
ishing to get into her first black 
dress is a question understand­
able only to sociologists.
Wearing a black dress is a 
symbol of being grown up, true, 
but black is not that important 
in the infinite scheme of cloth­
ing. The “Little Black Dress” 
gets a play every fall because 
it’s a practical, handsome way to' 
dress.
But this dress isn’t the only 
dress in the wardrobe or all of 
the dresses there.- It’s a dress 
for several specific purposes, not 
for everything.
There are days, w’hcn black can 
drain every ounce of remaining 
color froiji a woman’s face. She 
knows pretty much, when she 
looks in the mirror in the morn­
ing, that this is not the day for 
a black dregs,, little or big. If she 
has a consoling color in her 
wardrobe, she immediately puts 
it on. ptherwise, everyone she 
meets that day is moved to ask, 
“What’s the trouble,” when all 
it was was a bad night’s sleep 
or a disagreeable dinner.
A range of becoming colors is 
necessary to every woman’s 
wardrobe. There are years when 
all one can find is coral or melon 
or whatever it’s called that year. 
There are other years when all 
she can find is amber or some 
version of it. It tho big color 
doesn’t suit, it's the season to 
pass by expensive purchases.
But most women ought to keep 
building toward a good selection 
of colors that bring out tho best 
In a skin coloration and boeomo 
the figure. And a full range of 
blacks won't do this.
]Mix and sift into a bowl, 3 c. once-sifted pastry flow 
(or 2% c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 5}-^ tsps. Magic 
Baking Powder, % tsp. salt. Cut in finely 7 tbs. chilled 
shortening. Combine % c. milk and ^ tsp. vanilla. 
Make a well in dry ingredients and add liquids; mix 
lightly with a fork. Knead for 10 seconds on lightly- 
floured board and roll out to thick rectangle, 
- 8)-'^" along one side. Cream together 1 tbs. butter or 
margarine, H c. peanut butter and 
c. lightly-packed • brown sugar; sprinkle 
on rolled-out dough. Beginning at an 8^3" 
edge, roll dough up like a jelly roll and place 
in a greased loaf pan x 8)4')- Bake 
in a hot oven, 400°, about 45 minutes. Serve 
hot, cut in thick slices, or cold, cut in thin 




more time for leisure-
A new Npi'tiy iiUiinIzor from Fronru o|iora(4!N willi proNHiiro on tlio 
hiilhm on lop. Tlio hoUlo, eiirvod to fit tlio liiuid, uoiitoliiH Oircu 
oiiiieeH of a Ilglil Freiieh can do (ollollu.
By AUCIA HART
A lovely light frnRvunco has jiiBt arrived from Franco in a new 
spray atomizer, Tills omi de lollettc appeals to women who like u 
spiirkling sonnt that's very crisp.
The atomizer, which eonlalns three ounces of the fragrance, Is 
curved to fit tlie hand In a modified Gibson Girl shape. A fine spray 
comris out of the top when a rod button on the cap la proasod. Over 
this goes a transiiaront plastic cap that prevents the button from 
lielng pressed accidentally in transit.
Witch carefully packed, this atomizer could make It possible for 
devotees of the particular acent: to use It while travelling or-have 
it far added squirts during tho day,
The low standard of living In 





Tk Pressed Pork 
and Horn Loof 
-jk Cooked Ham; 
-ik Jellied Tongiiai





The prosldont of the Cawston 
WI, Mrs. T. A. Lusted, and six 
other members, attended a meet­
ing at the homo of Mrs. J. B, M. 
Clarke, as guests of tho Kero- 
moos Women’s Institute, on Aug­
ust' 10. Tlio silver challenge eup 
which tho Koromeos WI Is donat­
ing to tho South Slmllkamccit I 
Fall Fair at Cawston was on dis­
play, and tho prosldont, Mrs. Lld- 
dlcoal, gave a short necoiuit of 
Hh hislory. Tho cup was present­
ed originally by Charles Tupper, 
Liberal MLA for the district, 
alioul the year 1025, to bo award­
ed for tho boat collection of gladi­
oli, and competed for annually, 
at what was then called The .Sl- 
mllkameen Flower Show, hold In I 
Koremoos. No one was lucky 
enough to win tho cup throe | 
years In succession nnd thus re­
tain possession of it, so now it 
will again go Into clrtiulation nt 
tho forthcoming fall fair In Caw- 
si on on September 1.
IN VANCOUVER
IT’S the RITZ
mm mr um vou-'-whim: mb vmi 
lT«v w VANCouvisr-veu can Awwib 
wm MHBA—-AT m Wn"-*ND KMO* 
TWAT veo cues: wisav, thc sit* wora
MA* AN IMAl LOCATION aOie TO (TANUY 
. fAIM, TNt AWT SAlUtV, TttCATIItS AN* 
USMMI STOMS.
•ANAQt AND KSVKIC DTATION
RITZ HOTEL
> ' M«o WAIT acessiA itsot #
VAffCOUVrS S, B.C.
SEALED IN SPEGIAI, 
AIRTIGHT WRAP
It’s real dd-timo natural 
**oatin* chooBo"—aged 
just right,
MUD (as most folks like It)l 
Look for tho bluo label,
MIDIUM (with a touch of 
slinrpnoss). LooJe for tho 
silver label.
OLD (sliarp and nlppy)i 
Look for tho gold label.
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'B'. B
fng __ 1. Bob Rothenburger; 2. ; ^la^s Dahlias^ individual -
■'■■ •■■i'
Following is the complete bf- 
fi(*al list of prize winners at 
the Penticton and District Peach 
Festival Agricultural Exhibition, 
held in conjunction with the Ro­
tary Industrial Exhibition in the 
Memorial Arena:
Class 2, Pears, Bartletts— 1. 
J. S. Hauser, Box 60, Penticton. 
2. CJ. Beri'yman, Box 267, R R 1, 
Penticton.
Class 4, Pears, any — 1. J." S. 
Hauser, Box 60, Penticton. 2. C. 
Berryman, Penticton.
Class 10, Peaches, Any —- 1. 
(tie) A. Johnson, Alberta St. J. 
.Sterling.
Class 11, Apricots, Any — 1. 
Mrs. James Cilchrist, 683 Wade 
Ave. E. 2. Mrs.Charles Butt, 464 
Ellis Street.
Kectioii B — Vegetables 
Class 1, Beans, Pole 12 — 1. 
11. Booth, 674 Martin St. 2. L. 
Humes, 2.'54 Scott Avo.
Class 2, Beans, Kidney Green 
12 — 1. Mrs. Elsie Barrett. 2. 
M. Fuller.
Class 3, Kidney Wax 12 — 1. 
Mrs. Elsie Barrett, 2. Violet Ver-
X. Mrs. A. A 
2. 'Mrs. Hazel Charles.
Class 41, Child’s Sun Suit, 6 
years or under — 1. Mrs. A. A. 
.Swift; 2. Mrs. Wilf Ollen.
Class 42, Child’s Play Overalls, 
.6 years or under — 1. Mrs. A- A. 
Swift. ... .. .
Class 53, Boy’s Sport Shirt, 14 
years or under — 1. Mrs. H. Ed­
wards; 2. Mrs. M.ae Waitte.
Special 43A •—1. Mrs. F. M.ar- 
shall. , .
Cla.ss 44, Pyjamas, ladies’ — 1. 
Mrs. Hazel Charles: 2. Mrs. A. A. 
Swift.
Class 46, House Dress, print — 
1. Mrs; Mae Waitte; 2. Mrs. A. A.
2. Violet Verigin. years
Class 14, Pickles, mixed, sweet 
or, sour, 1 pint — 2. Mrs. E. S.
Brown. '
Class 15, Pickles, Beet, 1 pint—
1. Mrs. John Brodie. 2. Mrs. L.
Humes.
Cla.ss 17, Relish, any variety—
1. Mrs. T. Walker. 2. Mrs. James
McKay. ■
Class 18, Jam, Apricot, 1 jar—
2. Mrs. G. T. Berryman;
Class 19, Jam, Raspberry, ;i
jar — 1. Sara Smith. 2. Mrs.
Hanlon.
Class 21, Jam, Strawberry, 1 
jar — 1. Mrs. J. Foster. Mrs.
L. Humes.
Cla.ss 22, Jam, Rhubarb, 1 jar. Swift.
— 1. Mrs. J. Foster/2. Mrs. G. i Ciass 47, House Dre.ss, after- 
'r. Berryman.
Class 23, Jam, Any Variety, 1 
jar — 1. Mrs. G. T. Berryman, 
2. Mrs. L. Humes.
Class 24, Jellies, Grape, 1 jar 
— 2. Mrs. H. Edwards.
Class 25, Jellies, Crap , Apple, 
I jar — 1. Mrs. L. Humes; 2. 
H.' E. Gough.
igan. * Class 26, .Tettie.'!, Red tlurrant.
Class 4, Beets, 'I'able 6 —; 1. i jar — Mrs. Elsie Barrett. 
Philip Campbell. Cla.ss 27, Jollies, any variety—
Class 5, Carrots, Table 6 — j ^ Humes; 2. Mrs. H.




Class 6, Cabbages, Early, flat 
or pointed — 1. H. Gough.
Cla.ss 9, Corn, Sweet — 1, Phil­
ip Campbell. 2. N. Skavinski.
Glas.s‘ 10, Cucumbers, Garden 
2 — 1. N. Skavinski, 2. Violet 
Verigin.
Cla.ss 11, Cucumbers, Pickling 
12 — 1. Violet Verigin.
Class 14, Onions, Spanish 6—
1. Mrs. A. A. Swift.
Cla.ss 19, Potatoes, Early Red 
6 — 1. N. Skavinski, Box 13,
R R 1, Penticton. 2. A. Johnson,
582 Johnson.
Cla.s.s 21, Tomatoes, Ripe 6—
1. N. Skavinski, 2. Mr. A. Hew 
left.
Class 22, Tomatoes, Green 6—
1. Mrs. L. Humes 
. Glass 23, Vegetable Marrow 2 
-i- .1. J. Westcott 2. Margaret 
Fuller.
Station G, Home Cooking
Class 1, Bread, Loaf White—
1. Mrs. B. E. johmson, 902 Cres 
ton Ave. 2. Mrs. V. Verigin.
Cla.ss 2, Bread, Loaf Brown—
1. Mrs. Wilf Allen, 229 Scott Rd
2. Mrs. 'r. Humes; 254 Scott Rd 
Class 3, Rolls, Fancy 6
MiW B. E. Johnson, 902 Cre.ston 
Ave. 2. Mrs. H. Booth, 674 Mar 
tin St.
Class 4, Biins, Plain 6 
Mrs:' T. -Humes; -254 /Scotf Ave 
2. Mrs. Wilf Allen, 229 Scott Ave, 
Class 5, Cakes,, Angel uniced 
l. Mrs. B. E. Johnson, 902 Cres 
ton Ave. 2. Mrs. Hunfes, 254 
Scott Rd; .
Cla.ss 6, Sponge Cake, uniced 
1. Mrs. J. H. Dunsdon, Summer- 
' land. 2. Mrs. Harry Martin.
' Class 8, Plain White Butter
• ; - Cake, uniced — 2. Mrs. Wilf
Ollen. ,
• ' . Class 9, Chocolate Cake iced—
■* . i. Mrs. A. S. Brown. 2. Mi’S. E.
i J \ IjursGn
Class 10, Spiced Cake, iced—
' ■ 1. Mrg. B. E. Johnson. 2. Mrs.
‘ J. H. Dunsdon.
•! Class 11, Tea Biscuits 6 — 1.
• Mrs. H. Booth. 2. Mrs. Jackson.
‘ ■ Class 12, Rolled Cookies (3
varieties) 6 — 1. Ruby Camp-
• bell, 2, Miss F. Robertson.
' Class 13, Assorted Cookies 6—
!’•' 1. Mrs. Elsie Barrett. 2.. Mrs.
n V. Wilf Ollen.
Cla.ss 14, Cup Cakes G — 1. 
Mrs, Audrey Malvorno,
, Class 15, Cake, 2 or more lay 
: ers. Iced — 1. Mi\s. L. Humes 
- 2, Mrs. A. Price.
• ' Class 16, Date & Nut Loaf-
; 1. Mrs. J. H. Dun.sdon., 2. Mc.s
; G. Jackson.
efn.ss 17, Muffins G — 1. Mrs 
! H. Rdward.s., 2. Mrs. Jnek.son 
Special 1. Mrs. A. S. Brow.n.2,
; II. E. Gough.
' Class 18, Shorlbroad — 1. Mrs 
') G. F. Boi'rymun. 2. Mrs. J., Flem'
; big.
. C!o,ss 19, Pies, Ai)plo — 1. Mrs 
, ' L. Humes. 2. H. E. Gough.
r Cla.ss 20, Pies, Ualsln ~
: * 11. E. Gfuigh. Mrs. C. WanlcHS,
, ' Class 21, Pies, Any -- 1. Mrs
! i' L. Htimes. 2. M. G. Jackson.
• Class 22 (Junior Class •
* and under) Candy Pinto of fi
r
 li" 1. ■ Ruby Camphell. 2. Donnida 
• riazely.
HKCriON I> — CANNKH 
. FHIIITH ANII Vi:(iKTABM5.M 
’ Class 1, Penehes, 1 pint *
I Violet Verigin; 2. Mrs. Eisio liar 
* roll.
I Class 2, Plums, I pint 
M Vlolel Veiigln. 2. Mrs. H. Booth.
• Class 3, Pears, I pint * 1, 
t Mrs, 11. Booth.
Class 4, Hosphcn’les, 1 pint—
^ ). Mrs. J. H. DiU)sdon, 2. Mrs.
2 L. llumc'S.
? < Class 5, Strawhorries, X pint— 
7' 1. Mrs. G. 'r. Berryman. 2. Mrs.
, « H. Edwaicls.
I t ’ ’Class 6, Chenies, 1 pint — 1.
" , violet V(()-Igln. 2. Mrs. L. W. Ver-
i Iglni- '
I I . Class 1, Api'lcola, 1 pint- Mrfl.
I i Elsie BnrrOtt. 2. Mrs, J. H. Duns-
«lon. ,
• Class 8, r»ens. t pint — 1. H. 
f E. OoiiRlT. 2. Violet Verigin, 
f ? Claas f), Corn (Cut from Cob)
i t «1 pint -.. 1. Mrs. L. W. Verigin.
i • 2. Mrs. Wilf Ollen,
; Cla.ss 10, Tomatoes, 1 quart —
. V 1. Violet Verigin. 2. Mrs. H.
' ^ Booth.
Class 11, Corn (On .Coh) 9
tiunrls — Violet Verigin, Mrs. 
h. W. Verigin,
Class 12, Pickles, Dill, 1. quart
Section E — Fancy Housework, 
Arts, HouselJoUl Articles 
Cla.ss 1, Centrepiece, embroid-1 
ered, 16” to 25" — 1. Mrs. S. 
i:>ecaris.
Class 2, Teaclotb, embroidered
34” or over — Mrs. Audry Mal­
vorno; 2. Mrs. C, Wanless.
Cla.ss 3, Teaclotb, crochet trim
34” or over — !• Mrs. Geo. Bailey ,
2. Mrs. A. A. Swift .
Class 4, Table Runner, any kind 
under 20” -- 1- Mrs. Dorothy 
Bazley; 2. Dot Bazley.
Special 4A -r 1- Mrs. E. Peter­
son. , -JClass 5, PiUow Cases, embroid­
ered, 1 pair — L Mrs. C. Wan- 
less; 2. Mrs. Guy Brock.
Class 6, Pillow Cases, crochet 
trim, 1 pair — 1-
Charles; 2. Mrs. IV^e Waitte.
Glass 7, Pillow Cases, knitted 
trim, 1 pair — 1, Mis. G. Jack-
son; 2. Mr.s. G. Bailey.
Class 8, Pillow Cases, any trim,
1 pair — 1. Mrs. G. Jackson; 2. 
Mrs. J. Molean.Class 9, Terry Towels, crochet,
I pair -- l. Mrs. A. MI. MaeLach- 
lan; 2. Mrs. A. A. Swift. ^
Class 1. , Table Cloth, all cro- .
noon — 1. Mrs. L. Marshall; 2. 
Mrs. Jack-son.
Class 48, Tatting, on handker­
chief — Mrs. Mae Waitte; 2. Mrs. 
A. M. MacLaehlan.
Cla.ss 49, Tatting, any article— 
1. Mrs. Mao Waitte; 2. Mrs. A.
M. MacLaehlan.
Cla.ss 50, Cross Stitch, any ar­
ticle -- 1. Mrs, H. Wat.son; 2. Mrs.
N. Skavinski.
Cla.ss 51, Hcm.stltching, hand­
work, any article, new — 1. Mrs. 
F. N. Cherhoff; 2. Mrs. A. A. 
Swift.
Cla.s.s .53. Petite Point, any ar­
ticle, needlework — 1. Mrs. F. 
IN. Cliernoff; 2. Violet Pohl.
Class 55, Weaving, loom, any
Swift; 2. Marilyn Conway.
.Section H — Poultry
Class 13, Trios — pens — H. 
Gough.
Class 17, Leghorn — 2. Jack 
Hugo.
Class 2 , New Hamp.shirc—■ 1.
H. Gough.
Cla.ss 21, Bantam — 1. Ryan 
Campbell; 2. Bob Beard,
Class 22, best male in show —
I, H. Shaw,
Class 23, best female in .show 
— H. Shaw.
Special prize, best bird in show
— 1. H. Shaw.
Class 25, Duck, male or female
— 1. Jack Hugo; 2. Doug Taylor. 
Class 26, Gee.se, male or female
— 1. Doug Taylor.
Hectioiii 1 ” Hobbles
Class 1, Woodturning, any ar­
ticle.-- 1. A. L. Smith; 2. John 
Egyed.
Cla.ss 2, Woodturning, any ar- 
tide — 1. W. W. Borton; 2. A. 
Sehoening.
Cla.s.s 3, Hammered Copper, any 
article — 1. Myrtle McLean.
Class 5, any article, coppen — 
1. Mrs. May GoUlsbury; 2. Ryan 
Campbell.
Clas,s 6, hand carved miniature 
animals — 1. A. .Sehoening; 2. A. 
Sehoening.
Class 8, any piece of furniture, 
wood — 1. J. B. Weeks: 2. John 
Egyed.
Class 9, any piece of furniture,
Jack McConnachie; 3. Jim Me 
Connachie.
Speeial Prize — stunt flying —
I. Bob Rothenburger. , ^ 
Seel Ion J — Flower Show
Class 1, Asters, 4 colors — 1.
J. W. Kennedy,
Class 2, Asters, double — 1.
J. W. Kennedy.,
Class 3, A.sters, container — 1. 
J. W. Kennedy.
Cla.ss 4, Asters, basket — 1. 
J. W. Kennedy.
Cla.ss 5, Begonias, tuberous 3 
blooms, — FI. H. Lowe; 2. J. W. 
Kennedy.
Cla.ss . 6, Begonias, tuberous, 1 
bloom — 1. J. W. Kennedy; 2. 
A. C. Garter.
Cla.ss 7, Begonias, tuberous, 1 
plant flowering — 1. J. W. Ken­
nedy.
Cla.ss 8, Calendula, howl — 2. 
E. Sammet.
Cla.ss 9, Carnations, 6 blooms — 
1. E. Sammet.
Class 10, Chrysanthemums,- 
Azalea — 1. Mrs. John Brodie;'2. 
E. W. Basham. .
Cla.ss 11, Dahlias, 3 blooms — 
1. Mrs. John Brodie; 2. E. W. 
Basham.
Cla.ss 12, Dahlias, cactus — 1. 
Mrs. J. Gumming.
1. E. Sammett; 2. Fred Taylor.'
Class 14, Dahlias, vase -L- l. 
Mrs. John Brodie; 2. A. J, Rye. ■ 
Cla.ss 1.5, Dahlias, Pom, Pom — 
1. A. J. Ryo; 2. E. Sammet.
Class 18, Gladioli, 3 spikes — 
1. Mrs. B, E. Johnson; 2. H. A. 
Lowe. ;
Cla.ss 20, Gladioli, small decora­
tive— 1. IVtrs. H. Booth. •
Class 21, Gladioli, basket de-. 
eorative — Mrs. W. Watson.
Class 22, Lilies — 2. Mrs. FI. 
Booth.
Class 23, Marigolds, African —
1. Mrs. j! Gumming; 2. E. W. 
Basham./ '
Class '24, Marigolds, dwarf ok’ 
French — 1. Mrs, V. B. Robinson;
2. A. C. Carter.
CJa.ss 25, Nasturtiums — 1.
H. A, Lowe; 2. Doug Carter. 
Class 20, Pansies, 12 blooms —
I. Mrs. John Brodie.
. biass 27, Petunias, double —
I. Fred Tayloi; 2. M. Fuller. 
Class 28, Petunias, single, ruf­
fled.— 1, Fred Taylor; 2. Mrs. 
L. N. Humes. ,
Cla.ss 2!), Petunias, single be<i- 
ding type — 1. E. W.'Basham; 2.
J. W. Keiincdy.'
Cla.ss 3(), J9ilox, annual — 1. 
■A. J. Rye.
Class 31, Phlox, perennial —
1. H. a; Lowe; 2. Mrs. V. B. 
Robinson^
Class 32, Roses,' 3 varieties —
1. E. Sammet; 2. J. W. Kennedy.
' Cla'ss 33, Ros'e.s, arranged bowi 
— 1. H. .Sammet; 2. Mrs. John 
Brodie.
Class .34, Rase, single bloom — 
E. .Sammet; 2. E. C. Munro.
Clas.s 35, Ro.ses, vase -7- 1. C. 
W. Holden; 2. E. Sammet.
■ Clas.s 36, Salpiglossis, 1 con­
tainer— 1. E. Sammet.
Class 37, Snapdi’agons, 6 stems 
Fred Taylor; 2. Mrs. John 
Brodie. .
Class 38, Stocks, 1 container — 
1. Mrs. P. f5lkor.sky; 2. Fred Tay­
lor. .
Class 39, Zinnias, large flower 
ing — 1. J. W. Kennedy; 2, A. J. 
Rye,
Class 40, Zinnias, pom-pom or 
Lilliput — 1.'J. W. Kennedy.
Cla.ss 41, arranged bowl for 
table decoration — 1. Doiig Car­
ter; 2. E. C. Munro.
Class 42, Vase, decorative — 1. 
A. C. Carter.
Cla.ss 43, Bowl, decorative — 1. 
Mrs. V. B. Robinson; 2. Mrs. L. 
Chambers.
; Cla.ss 45, arranged ba.skot, w.an 
or line typo, decorative ~ 2. E. 
Sammet.
Class 48, arranged bowl of 
flowers, 13 years and under
1. Karen Johnson; 2. Willa M.
Fuller. '
Class 49, Annual, peronniaj; one 
cohtaihor — L Mrs. John Rrodie;
2. Mr.>i!. J, Gumming.
Section K — Future Farmers
Of .Canada !
POUTRY: Class 3, Cockerel, 
any breed, l — 1. Flarry Shaw;
2; John HiU.
Cla.ss 2, Pullet, any breed, il —
1. Flarry Shaw; 2. Bob Metter.s.
. Cla.ss 3, Layitig Fleas, 2: Eight J 
Su.ssex, — 1. Douglas Taylor.
Australorp — 1, Flarry Shaw. 
HONEY: Class 4, Extracted , | 
Floney—^ 1. Philip Campbell; 2.
Lloyd Hanson.: J :
Clas.s 5, Comb I-Ioney -r- 3.
Lloyd Hanson. ' i
Farm Mechanics |
Cla.ss 8, Wood Work — 1. Horne 
Up.sdell; 2. L. Flan.sen. /
Clas.s 9, Homo Project Display 
— 1. L. Hansen; 2. Bob Metters.
Class 30. FFC ChapterDis­
play — 3. Penticton Capter FFC;
2. Summerland Chapter FFC; 3. 
Kercmcos Chapter FFC. i
BUGS BUNNY
Britain’s National Coal Board 
has spent more than dpO,006,000 
building homes for mlner.s. ' 
--------------------- ,-------------------
1. Mrs. G. Sut-
fhet 52” or over — 1. Mrs. E. 1 Bedspreads and Quills _




arliolc — 1. Mrs. Guy Brock; 2.1 wrought iron
Mrs. B. Mulson. , , ,
Class .56, Smocking, child’s Class lO, any ^ article loca 
dress — 1. Mrs. H. Edwards. wood — I. W. W. Borton; 2. Bert 
Cla.ss 57, Shopping Bag, any Serening. , ,, ,
kind — 1. Mr.s. A. A. Swift; 2. Class 11, any article moulded 
Mrs.-FI. Wat.son.. from paper/—. l.Mr.s. G. Warnef;
Class 58, Textile Painting, any 2. Mrs. K. Flelfrick. 
article — 1. Mrs. O. B. Robinson; Class 12, China Painting 1. 
2.‘ Mr.s. West. Mr.s. West; 2. Mr.s. Newton.
Cla.s.s 59, Picture, .small, any Cla.ss 14, any article, baked
needlework, framed under 10” by clay — 1. -Mrs.^-S. Andrew.s, 2.
10” or over 1. Mrs. Bert Scarf; F. A. Pruesse,
2. Mrs. G. Tuck. Class. 16, any . article, leathor-
Glass Picture, large, any craft — Iv Mrs.' Hazel Wiltse. 
needlework, framed Iff ’by Iff’ Glass 17,. any article, wood 
or-over — 1. Mrs. Hall; 2. Mrs. work — 1- A. L. .Smith; 2..W. W. 
Joy Rathbun. Borton. . . . „ .
Clafes 61, Leatherwork, small f Class 18, Special, Unique Hob 
article — 1. Mrs. J. Brodie. by — 1; Cheryl McKay; 2. Keith
Glass 63. Stuffed 'Toy, any K^r- ^ . i, , ,
Itind — 1 Mrs. E. V. Stephens; [ Class 19, Special Cla.ss, he.st
2. Mrs: Janet Gilchrist. workmanship, man — 1. II. H.
Class 64, Dish Towels, 3 em- Bailey ; 2; A, Sehoening.
broidered— 1. Mrs. A. A. Swift; | Cla.s.s. .20, Special Class, best 
2 Gen Bailev workmanship, woman — 1. Mi .s.^ss 65,' Infant’ 3 piece set. F.-Pryce; 2. Mrs. AVest. 
crochet in wool — 1. Mrs. Bobbit; r Class 21, lamp wood tin nod
2: Mrs. H. Edwards. • ^ ,Class 25, Lawn Ornament — 1.
[iMrs. A. Hewlett.
; „ ^ 1,-
t Psiilev*" iemn - * ■ . ! J* Bl.'‘’W/ecks. ■■ ■ ^
r Zf Natha“ cartel Class 67.. Bod.sprcad, oroahet - <^ss. 27, .Serving .Tray - J.
32 Shet DoUy 10” to f. Mrs. N. C. Advocaat. ■ ^ ^ ,
,8?- mi Geo. Bailey; 2. M's. '^Cto ® Pa^~ Qum, any _
cS.ss ?rSchet Doily, 18” or Class 69, Applique (^uilt, any I- Robert .Pafon2;^ Charlie. Butt, 
rer 1 Mrs Grace Cross; 2. pattern — 1. Mrs. Mae Waitte. [ CIa.ss 35, Flouse 1.
rJ^vBrS Special69A~Mr.s.L.W.Veri- Ryau Campbell.^
rs. Guy BrocK. _ , Class 36, article made of wood
1 Mrs James ^McKay; Class 70, Rug, wool yarn on — 1- A'- GroboWsky; 2. Bob Mar-
Mr6s F 'n Chernoff. canvas —l.R. G. Unwin; 2. Mary tin. ^ i *• i r.iLace Doily,!Hawthorne Hall. [ Cla.s.s 46, Model Aeroplane Fly
or over — 1. Mrs. G. E. Class 72, Rug, braided — 1, •- ^ — -
Bailey Mrs. W. E. Giles; 2. Mr.s. H.
rucc 16 Crochet, any article Booth, jn^cotton— l. Mrs. L. E^'Vaugh- Class 73, Rug, any other kind 
Lnr2 Mrs, E. Reterson. - Mrs. Beddoes; 2. Mrs. D.
*^ClaS* n Hlwes, ladies’ or Class 74, Rug, rag hooked — 
men^- 1. Mrs. Janet Gilchrist; 1. Mrs.^ J. Bobbit. ^
2 Mrs F Cross. Special 74A —- 1. Mrs. R. I
’ Class 18, Mitts, ladie.s’ or men’s Johnston; 2. Anne Fuoco. 
nlaln — 2. Mrs. Dot Bazley. Remade Garments ^ Class 19 Mitts, ladles’ or men’s Class 75, Child’s Coat, 10 years 
i’anev X. Mr.s. H. Edwards; 2. or under — 1, Mr.s. W. Allen;
£ H B^h. 2. Mrs. R. Johnston.
Cia.ss 20, Mitts, chlldren’.s 12 Clas.s 76, Child’s Dre.ss m\
vears or under — 1. Mrs. M. A. year.s or under — 1. Mrs. A. A.
Ailoir 2 Mrs. S. Andrews. Swift; 2. Mrs. R. Johnston.
Class 21. Socks, men's fany Cla.ss 77, Boy’s Pants, 10 years 
nnttorn — 1. Mrs, F, Cross; 2. or under — 1. Mrs. A. A. Swllt;
Sirs rL Larson,. 2. Mrs. 11. Edwards.
Cla.ss 23, »Sooks, men’s plain — Class 78, Darning of Worn
1 Mrs E. Armstrong; 2. Mrs. Fl. sock or stocking - - 1. Mr.s. A. A.
Edwanls pwlft; 2, Mrs. , Dot Bazley.
Cla.ss' 24, Socks, children’s 12 Class 79, Darning of worn sork
vears or under — 1. Mrs. M. A. or .stocking — 3. Mr.s. Mae
Alien; 2. Mrs. .S. Andrew.s. . Wulllo; 2, Mrs. A. A. Swift.
Class 25, Ankle Socks, men’s LiuHes Over 70 
nlaln or fancy -- 1. Mrs. A. Cla.s.s 80, Crochet in coHon, any 
Allen; 2. Mrs. S. Andrews.
Class 2«, Sweater, cardigan, 2. Mrs. A. A. Swift, 
ladles’ or men’s fine—- 1. Mrs. Class 81, Knit! Ing, any artlcle- 
F. Cro.s8; 2. Mrs, A. MacLaehlan. Mrs. E. Duncan; 2, Mrs. E. Dun- 
'class 27, Sweater, pullover, cam ^ ^
uriiilts heuvv — 1. Mrs. H. Ed- Class 83, Handcraft, any article
---Mrs. E, Armstrong; 2, Mrs. L.
Class 28, Sweater, pullover, A. Morris, 
fine, adults — 1. Marlon Boyd; Class 84, Kitchen Apron, with
2 Mrs F Cross. potholders to match — 1. Mrs. A.
'cias.s '29, Sweater, adults, A.Hwlft; 2. Miu E. V. Slephens.
heavy, and any deslRn 1, Mrs, Class 80, Socks, knitted 1,E. Uu’se^; 2.^Mrs. M. A. Allen. Mrs. E. Armstrong; 2. Mi.s. Jean 
ClassSO, Sweater, child’s heavy, Joyce, _ , ^
any design I* Mrs.-K. Luck; Class 87, Quilt 1, Mrs, 1%,
2 Mrs. M. A. Alien. Armstrong.
Class 31, Sweater, child’s fine, Work jBy Girl 11-15 Years 
any design, 12 years or under — Class 88, Billowy Skirt, cotton
1. Mrs. Ci. Wanless; 2. Mrs. Joan - 1. Miss D. Eryed.
Class 90, Embroidery, any or-
Class 32, Child’s Dress, I to 3 tide — (tie) Miss Dorothy Eg- 
vears — 1. Mrs. H. Edwards; 2. yod and Miss Frances Roborston.
Mrs. Jean Joyce. Collection of Work By Any
Class 33, Child’s Suit, boy’s 1 Organtecjt Gronp 
to 3 years — 1. Mrs. C. Wanless: Class 98, 0 Items — 1. W.I.,
2. Mrs. H. Edwards, Okamigaii Palls; 2. W.I., Pentic
ClaR.s .-M, Infant’s 2 plt’w «ct ton. ^ ^
t. Mrs. M. A. Allen; 2. Mr.s. Section F ~ Cuttle ^
Jean Joyce. • Class 5,Cnw, senlnryenrllng —
Class 35, Knitting, any article 1. Jack Hugo, 
t. Mrs. Jfenn Joyce; Mrs. Hazel Section G
f VA'P BE HERE All 
PAY TRYIN', KID.'^
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
FIDDLESTICKS.' WE KNOW FROM 
^EXPERIENCE THAT CREATURES 
FROM ONE EPOCH CAN DO 
LITTLE IF any HARM 
THOSE OF ANOTHER.
SO WHAT? HIS I —< CERTAINLY NOT/
BUTHE'LL \ health HAS I/OH, THEN WHY should 1
BE Scared V no bearing i/. voj're not V give up. a good
DEATH.' / ON' MY jv GIVING UP A DEAL SIMPLY
VOUR TIME- V BBGAUSE; ; 
PROJECT?/. OF SOME / , ,
^tROGLOD^Sf U
i. <Ti iDirSil-vCi ?STURICilTY?
6-24
•C^r. i'gS5 by HIA IOC. T. jUg. W jt fit 1^ ,
j HEY, YOU'RE NCn> 
[blaming OOPV^ N0,N0T 
T GUESS WE'lL soon HAVE TLj FOR ALL THE / ENTIRELY.. 
OOP BACK WITH US, N0W//^\FU55 GUZ { BUT I DO 
THAt VOU'RE PLANNING ( NOPE.'iIKlOKEPiUF?; \^PHINK HE, 
, TO RESUME VOUR RE-. ARE NEEDS A
;• SEARCH^ig^ WORK'MrT'’’’--^^ •. \ REST.
25
:THEN,VI/HO'SSOINGI, ,
.AND BACK'INIO ALL KOH, r Tl4lNK 
A GCX)D A-THOSE ANOENT / WE CAN SCRATCH 
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[extra FEATURES AND FACTS DODGE Car“F’^ Car“C’i
1 OVER-ALL LENGTH-Dodige is longest in Its field! ■ 207.4" 198.5" 195.6" 1
1 FULL WRAP-AROUND WINDSHIELD-wraps at top and botlom. Yes No No 1
1 ADJUSTABLE HIGH-LEVEL VENTILATION-fully adjustable. Yes No No 1
ELECTRIC WINDSHIELD WIPERS-constant-spoed operation. Yes NO No 1
REAR VENT WiNDOWS-better rear compartment ventilation. Yes No . No 1
RESISTOR-TYPE SPARK PLUGS-last up to 5 times longer. Yes No No
ORIFLOW SHOCK ABSORBERS-solf-adjusting, automatic. Yes No No
DUAL-CYLINDER FRONT WHEEL BRAKES-moro oven briking. Yes No No
BONDED-TYPE BRAKE LININQ-longer wear, more grip area. Yes, No Yos
INDEPENDENT PARKING BRAKE-soparalo braking system. Yes No No
"SAFETY‘RIM” WHEELS-holp hold lire on wheel in blowouts. Yes . No No
TOTAL 11 0 1
IMti;,,,...... .
Sure there's a difference in low-priced cars. Ahd 
• with 'Dodge the difference is all in your favour. / 
For Dodge at its price is be.st in every way that 
means value.
Dodge leads in size... with the longest car in the 
lowest priced field.,
Dodge: sets the pace in style... with the balanced 
beauty of Motion-Design for The Forward Look, 
ives you new "highs" in performance, too 
the long-lived thrift of the PowerFlow 6, 
Or the dynamic power of an advanced-design 
Hy-Firo V-8.
Your Dodge-Do Soto denier will be happy to 
arrango a demonstration drive. Best of all, he’s 
olfering trade-in nllowqnces that mean even bigger 
Bavinga foriyou npw! , »
Manufactured In Canada by. Cihryiler Corporation of Cdnada, LImlM
P.i.—If yqu'ro looking fora Bobtl uied cor, tot your. 
Dodge-Do Solo dialer*i wide •olocllon of DiPBND-* 
AfiLf USID CARS. They're lope In town for voluel
Charles.
Hewing Moiiiiiin Work 
Cla.ss 37, Fancy Apron — I. 
Mrs. Mae Waitte; 2. Mrs. A. A, 
Swift
Class 38, Work Apron — 1. 
Mrs. A. A, Swllt; 2. Mrs. James 
McKay..
Clns*! 39, Chllfl’s Dress, 0 years 
or under — 1. Mrs. A. A. Swift; 
2. Mrs. L. Marshall,
Class 40, Child’s Dress, 7 to 12
Class I, Ham, any age —• 1. 
Mike Williams; 2. Mike Williams.
Class 2, Ewe, any ago — t. 
Mike Williams; 2. Mike Williams.
Class 4, Lamb Ewe •— 1. Mike 
WlUlams; 2. Mike Williams.
Class 3, Flock, 1 male, 3 fo- 
mals — Mike Williams.
Class 9, Cow, any breed -- 1. 
Jack Hugo.
Class n Rabbits, best bttck. 
any age — 1. Albert GrobowsUyi
• •/I
187 Nanaimo 
Ave. PARKER MO Phoiw.'
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Specially Written for The Herald j accept fedei’al terms fpf sharing
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press, Staff Writer
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•f^rOHK HOVIIB: Mniidny and TiieNilaym 
8:a0 to 5:80; Wednesday R:.S0 to 13 
nopiii 'I’lAUtHdoya VtUloy ta 5:30; 
Saturday R:.80 to (I p.m.
•1,1^
OTTAWA, (CP) — That long 
controversial subject — national 
contributory health insurance — 
appeal’s to be closer than .ever 
for Canada. Reports current in 
the capital during the week were 
to the effect that it has a 50-50 
chance of becoming a reality in 
two years’ time.
The ‘ prime minister himself 
lent credence to these reports by 
telling reporters in an interview 
that he had recently discussed 
the matter with Premier Frost in 
Ontario. He said he had asked 
Mr. Frost for a memorandum on 
his views. The Ontario premier 
was the very man who insisted 
at the April federal-provincial 
conference that a national health 
plan be fully investigated and put 
on the agenda of the October 
meeting of federal provincial of­
ficials.
Tho prime minister said that 
he was “very much concerned" 
about the future development of 
welfare measures in Canada.
But he added significantly — and 
this has been a federal rub all 
along --- that the cost to the 
Canadian taxpayer must always 
he con.sidered.
CONTROVERSIAL ISSUE 
A national health insurance 
plan has been a controversial is­
sue in Canada for many years.
V ederal officials have shied on 
the grounds that a majority of 
the provinces did not agree and 
on the ground that facilities ac­
ross Canada should be adequate.
On the latter point they would 
often refer to the experience of 
Britain which found free teeth, 
wigs and hearing aids just a little 
too much strain on the national 
economy when she put free 
Itealth .services into effect.
The fb^st major- break in the 
Cahadian scene came at the Ap­
ril ,26 federal-provincial confer­
ence. At that meeting; Premier 
Frost, supported by a number of 
western representatives, insist­
ed that a national health plan be 
given full study.
It would ; seem from develop­
ments since then that the feder-^ 
al government, which fiiially ; ag­
reed to the study : at the time, 
is becoming more receptive to the 
.idea. Federal officials here say 
there' a.rh .tvvo main reasons 'for 
this. Ope is that more province^ 
— particularly those in the west 
which have’ theiri own health 
plans -.TT are .strong ,io!r hatibnal, 
health insurance. The second is 
that large-scale, defence expendi­
tures . which have been biting 
deeply into = the .federal budget 
may possibly flatter^, out with the 
easing of internatiopal tension. , 
However," agreement oh the,^ 
suhlect Ayhpld not likely bij’ing. a 
health plap ipto e:^fect until at 
least 1957.
EMPLQYMENT UP 
Last winter the employment 
picture looked black in Canada. 
Despite opposition cries of na­
tional disa&tet, the government 
did little. Government spokesmen, 
when queried-on'this great out­
cry, said “things will right 
them-selves.” And so they seem 
lo have doate. ■ •
Unemployment always hits a 
peak each winter. Last winter the 
labor unions were making rep 
resentatloris to the government 
on the basis of 600,000 unemploy- 
od irt a country of 15,000,000. But 
by June the pnemployment fig 
lire had dropped to Its lowest 
point since November, 1953. A 
Joint report by the'bureau of sta­
tistics updf the labor department} 
July 18,, reported that iipemploy- 
ment dropped fasten Ih June this 
year than It did in 1954 or 1953.
Nevertheless, the unemploy­
ment picture continued to be a 
barb In the government’s side in 
parliament. ’
MAIN SUlMfiOT 
It got so bud that h was the 
main subject at the April 26 
fedornl-pnovlnclal conference. At 
that parley It was one of the 
main, subjects of discussion, and 
four months Inter Ottawa an- 
nounood that six of tho IJ) prov­
inces liud expressed readiness to
unemployment relief costs. The 
holdout provinces were Ontario, 
Quebec, Prince Edward Island 
and Manitoba but indications 
were that they may came around 
later. ■
This provincial-federal agree­
ment was on the basis of federal 
proposal to pay one-half thb cost 
of unemployment relief on ; the 
number of jobless in a provjnce 
in excess of 45 per cent of the 
population.
Federal officials have estimated 
that if air provinces sign .Such 
an agreement and if unemploy­
ment reached the post-war high 
of last year — namely close to 
600,000 — tho cost to tho federal 
trea.sury could amount to, $10,- 
000,000 a year.
TENSION I.ESS 
In the last few months there 
has been an obvious lessening of 
East-West tension. The U.S., Can­
ada, Britain, Franco and other 
countries have all reflected this 
feeling. Soviet Russia herself fol­
lowed up with a surprising dis­
closure of atomic data at tho 
Genova conference on the peace­
ful uses of atomic energy.
But last week Canadlan-Rus- ' 
sian relations suffered a bit of a 
setback. It was all on account ot 
a late edition of a Russian publi­
cation called “Large .Soviet En­
cyclopedia”.
Canada’s external affairs de­
partment saw fit to issue a state­
ment sayiqg lliat the encycloped­
ia not only gave ah untrue pic­
ture of Canada but a very dis­
torted one.
The main contention in a .six- 
page article on Canada in, the en­
cyclopedia is that it wa.s a coun­
try. dominated by capitalists wh,o 
are under the thumb of United 
States imperialists. It also said 
that the Liberal party — which 
has • formed tho goyornrnent of 
Canada since 1935—wants a third 
world war.
The ordinary rnan on the street 
probably would have his o^ 
answer for this sort of thing. 
Rut the external affairs depart­
ment simply said:
“It is left to one to hope that 
for the sake of accuracy, nqt to 
mention Soviet scholarship, ' the 
article on Canada will be replac­
ed liy- one which better reflects 
the true picture of our country.’’
All of which seems possiblje ;to J 
make . for 'better Canadian-Soviet * 
relationships;. ‘
Venturi On
A new and interesting bu.sineBS' 
development in Penticton will 
soon , feature the north-east cor­
ner of the Winnipeg and We.st- 
minster avenue intersection.
This property, acquired by A. 
S. Bella from W. Lynch recently, 
will be the site of Slim’s Spark 
Shop.
This business will be for auto­
motive electric .service of; all 
kinds. It will be of a drive-in na- 
ture, built like a service station, 
but no gas sales are contemplat­
ed at this time.
Laying concrete blocks Is al­
ready underway. Built of these- 
blocks and Roman brick, the 
structure being orocted by Wm. 






Raise an exclusive fur In your 
basement, spare room. An 
odorless animal that brings 
$.135.00 per pelt. ChlnchUlas 
require a feed bill of only $5 
nor year. Be Independent and 
buy into the industry now. 
Visit, write; phono the Ranch 
that guarantees quality ani­
mals as judged hy Canadian 
Standai^dH. •
Wood-End Clilnelillla Raiiclr 
K,U. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
$LABS AND SAWDUST
PENTICTON SAWMILLS LTD. 
GREEN FIR SLABS
Now Available «. ^ The Lowest Price 
IwTown!
GREEH SLABS-^2 cord load 
1 coxd Load .....
.|7'
....
Greon SPRUCE SLABS-^2 cord loads only $5^00
• ••■>• <i «l» ■
DRY SUVaS.-2 cokI load .....
, ; ^ CQtd load .......
PLANER ENDS--2 cord lood
1 cord load........................
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—-1 unit Load 
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drill HOLES
Never Start screws by pound­
ing them into wood with a ham­
mer. DrUl pilot hole two-thirds 
the length of the screw and turn 
screw into hole.
Rubber sink mats will not stick 
to the drainboard if paste wax .is 




DO YOU KNOW 
this MAN?
TOM D ALY 
327 Main SI.
He gets great personal satis­
faction from his work in your 
community, for it spnngs 
from a desire to help others. 
He knows that this year, and 
every year,-many families are 
being made happier, that many 
wives feel more secure, that 
many homos are preserved, 
that many young people arc 
sure of a completed education 
or a good start in a career, 
because of his efforts. As a 
member of one of tho most 
unselfish professions In the 
world, he is directly interested 
in tho present and future wel­
fare of his neighbours. He is 
ready to help you and yours 
find the way to greater hap 
piness. ■
Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada





VERNON—Feeling their way 
amid the maze of quarters,'mess­
es, drill halls and parade squares 
that go to make up the Vernon 
Military Camp Sunday, were a 
total of about 160 members of 
the Canadian Women’s Army 
Corps.
The girls, from throughout 
British Columbia and Alberta, 
will spend two weeks in training 
lierc, under the supervision of 
CWAC Captain F. K. L. Trus- 
dale and a committee staff of ex­
perts in a wide variety of mili­
tary subjects.
The girls arrived by special 
train about 1:30 Sunday after­
noon and were driven to the Mis­
sion Hill camp in a fleet of regu­
lar army trucks. Brig. George 
Kllching, commander of the 
army’s B.C. Area, was present 
with staff officers at the station, 
to greet the young women sol­
diers. ^
The girls were neatly at­
tired In tlielr kliakl dress 
tutifurms and each carried 
the official CWAC bag from 
a strap over the shoulder.
A great variety of baggage, 
mostly in the form of suitcases 
aand sm^l trunks, arrived with 
the girls.'
On arrival at the camp, the 
girls were documented (register 
ed, much as If they were dele­
gates arriving for a convention) 
and they marched smartly to the 
mess-hall for lunch. For an in­
troduction, to camp catering, the 
girls could choose between cold 
meat and salad or pork chops, 
with a variety of desserts and 
beverages.
Many of the girls will train in 
subjects helpful in their special­
ist duties—they come from man­
ning depots, service corps units, 





The U.S. navy has found that 
standard oxygen equipment for 
flyers works under water.
Fir$t by A. F. Cumming 
i;| Real
Exclusive Listing dt 15 Duncan Ave., Drive 
Soutb on Main St., look for the signs'.
Narrow Oak fibqring, living room with tiled fire place, 
dining room, bright kitchen, through hall, tiled bath, 3 
bedrooms, full basement, extra lavatory, automatic oil 
furnace, and unfinished rumpus room, all on a large 
landscaped lot.^
A. T. CUMMiNe LTD.
210 MAIN ST. PHONES • 4320 - 4360
iwners
ARE YOU GETTING:
1. Maximum Traction — Minimum 
Slippage?
2. More Work At Less Expense?
3. Maximum Drawbar Poll?
4. Minimum Bounce?
5. Maximum Tire Life?
6. Freedom from Tire Pressure Loss?
You can have all these beneiits hy 
using Good Year
"SOLOTIOI1100”
Let US fill your tires with this solution or add 
io their present content.
IMTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
i 65 Weilmlniler Ave. W. Phone 3075
]^W CANCER “WEAPON”
B.C. Cancer Institute has a new 
weapon in the war against can­
cer — a “gun” which fires radio­
active gold bullets.
The gun, valued at $200, is used 
for treating some tpes of small, 
accessible cancers.
GOLD WIRE BULLETS
With it, tiny gold bullets, can 
be placed directly in a tumor.
The bullets arc small pieces of 
gold wire made radioactive at 
Canada’s Chalk River atomic 
plant.
Doctors at the institute said 
the gun provides a safer and 
more convenient way of handling 
small cancer treatments, although 
it cannot be used in all such 
cases.
NEEDS LESS HANDLING
The standard way to treat the 
small cancers is by fine needles 
loaded with radium; with radio­
active “seeds” which arc small 
vials of radon, or with one of 
the small X-ray therapy mac- 
chines.
These methods require more 
handling than the radioactive 
bullets for the new gun and thus 
pose a greater radiation threat 
to institute personnel.
RESEARCH PROGRAMS
There are nearly 100 cancer 
research projects in Canada. 10 
of them at the University of B.C. 
and four more scheduled to start 
in Vancouver soon.
The research programs have 
been underway in Canada since 
1938 and for. the past 10 years 
in America. And it seems appro­
priate once in a : while to look 
back and SM what the contribu­
tors got for their money.
STEADY IMPROVEMDENT
The most obvious gain lies in 
the fact that cancer cure rates 
have Arisen steadily over the 
years. If the disease is treated in 
the early stage now, about one in 
four patients- is ‘cured.
This is a result of improve­
ments in the two standard ways 
of treating cancer—surgei^ and 
radiation. It also is a product 
of public awareness of the dan­
gers of cancer and of patients 
reporting to their doctors while 
the disease Is in the early stage 
and; therefore, (nbre likely to be 
arrested.
EDUCATION PAYS
This is due in large part to 
the education programmes of the 
Canadian Cancer Society and the 
American Cancer Society, both 
aimed at informing the public of 
cancer’s danget signals.
Many of the improvements in 
radiation and surgical treatment 
arc due to research. And ,the lab­
oratories have contributed many 
other facts of the life-saying pro­
gram. While they have not yet 
found a chemical which will cure 
cancer they have turned up 
dozen or so drugs which now am 
used commonly and with excell­
ent palliative otfect. Tho drugs 
have diminished the problem of 
pain, and, in all likelihood, they 
have Increased tlie comfortable 
and useful life spans of many 
patients and they have shortened 
the costly and agonizing periods 
of Idleness In bed.
NO-T UNPRODUCTIVE 
But no drug Is recognized yet 
as a cure for cancer. Despite this, 
very few cancer research pro­
jects are unproductive. Nearly' 
all turn up some clues that lead 
to Improved treatments or to a 
greater understanding of the ma­
jor problem; Very often they lead 
to n sblutlon of the pr9blcm In 
another disease.
SOLUTION 100 
The outstanding recent hx 
ample of this is solution 109 which 
Canadian doctors developed in 
Ottawa for growing cancer colls.
It Is used for that today. But It 
also turned out to bo the ideal 
solution for development of tho 
Salk polio vaccine.
Not nil the results, however, 
have boon so spectacular. Gon- 
crnlty, they lead only to fitting 
another piece In the great, mys­
tifying Jig-sow puzzio of cancer. 
RESIRH' IS SURE 
At UBC, for example, it took 
months of painstaking work to 
find Uint certain of tho now 
drugs and compounds on the 
market those days enn control 
the growth of certain tumors. 
But this in turn gave hope that 
they might bo effective In con­
trolling leukemia, and so another, 
research project to test this Jdeu 
has been started. And so it gods. 
Little by lltUc tho answers ore 
found. It may bo a slow pro­
gress, but It proves that cancer 
research pays Its way.
Agriculture officials say about 
350 plant diseases do extensive 
damugo to farm crops each year. 
Added to thia arc 700 Insect types 
that prey on farm crops.
KcsoUitc, on Cornwallis Island. 
Is tho northernmost part of tho 
Iloyal Canadian Air Force. It. 













































8 Lock of hair 26 Bow and - 
,9 Operates 27 Car parts
10 Formerly 28 Entry in a
11 Golf mounds ledger 
17 Frontiersman 29 Cupola
Kit----- 31 Paris’ first
19 Dreads wife
23 Shock 33 Mongo'.






Heather Christina were the 
names bestowed on the eight- 
months’ old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, E. R. Bitschy at a pleasing 
christening ceremony on Sunday, 
August 14, in St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Church. Rev. Samuel 
McGladdery was the officiating 
clergyman.
The small principal wore an 
heirloom baptismal gown, more
than 80 years old, which belongs j Bitschy.
to a family friend, Mrs. J. W. 
Turnbull, of this city. Named as 
her godparents were Miss .Jean 
Douglas and David Henderson, 
both of Penticton.
Heather Christina is the grand­
daughter of Mts. Murdoch Suth­
erland, Government street, and 
the late Mr. Sutherland; and of 
Leander Bitschy, of Shaunavon, 
Saskatchewan, and the late Mrs.
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Canada imported more than 
twice as much British linoleum in 
the first half of 1955, compared 
to 1954.
A record number of 626,000 
British passenger cars and trucks 
was produced in tho first half 
of 1955.
I
S R S Cv^ything’s at! set at Exhibition' 
Fark, Vancouvar for tha biggest, busiest, most exciting fair in the 
> yea, H’a hH t time again. Don't miss the acres of new exhibits; 
the thrilU of the Race Track; the free Outdoor Theatre 
^Nie Intriguing new buRdingS; the gaie^, and pageantry 
Whatever you do^ don't misi RUs yea's batt8r4han*ever P4J.I. at 




Cycle and Repair Shop 
455 Main St. Phone 3190
THERE'S A WOiy TO SEE at tiie PNE ^
AU<*UST 24 TO SIFTEMBER 
lAVEI m fML tiGkeU bsfae August 23td tk the





Very practical for school . . . completely wash­
able . . worn with blouse or sweater of her
choice. Navy only. 2 98
MISSES OXFORDS
Plain, Moccasin vamped or with shniic.' 
skin too caps. Sizes 12'/j-3. M QC
Narrow nnd wide fittings ....... Ala vv
Sizes'‘4 to 6x. .. 
Sizes 7 to 14x 398
MISSES SADDLE OXFORDS
Patent straps and brown 2 strap lonfcrs. 
Sizes 12'/, - 3. A Qn
Narrow and wide fillings ....... Aa^/sJ
CHILDS BOOTS
COTTON BLOUSES
White broadcloth with oyclot trim Peter Pan 
collars and puff sleeves. 1 QQ
Sizos 7 to 14. ............ .......... ................ *
GIRLS SKIRTS
A toen-age skirt, styled witli unprossod pleats 
wide belt and two leather buckles. Shades of 
blue, brown, rose and mauve mix. O QSI 
Sizes 10 to 14x ..... ....................... .
Plain (oed or Nliark-NUin toe-cap. Size 8'/, 
to 12. Narrow and wide ritilngs A 
Priced at....................... ......  ........ ORLON PULLOVERS
CHILDS SADDLE OXFORDS
llrown oxfords and strap lirbrown leather 
or patent. HIzes 8'/, • 12, A JgA
Narrow and wido........................ ^avU
TEEN-AGERS
Penny loafees, oxfords In bla(>k or brown. 
Also one strap ballerinas. In bliu'k suede. 
Red or llliio ealf. Vf OC
A A and It lutings...................... jEawD
“BE-BOP”
AHKLESOX
Triple roll eiiff “sirelohy” 
ankle sox of nylon nnd 
eoinbed eotton. Olio sIzD fits 
from 8</i to 11. wliita only.
Pair 7Gc
In prelty pastel and white. This soft beaullfUl 
pullover Is made in miracle "Orion" that fools 
like Cashmero. It will not shrink and woshes 
like a dream.
Sizes 8 lo 14. 3.98
PRINT PERCALES
GeorgeoiiH patUnns ami designs. Soo 
how well thoHO fine eoUon Pcreiilcs look 
In mil flared pattern for drosses ainl 
skirls. Wash fast colors. , 890
86” nt yd.
WOOL CREPE
Tills fine wool inalerlal Imported from 
Fnglund where the world’s best flannels 
are woven. Ileaiiilfill shades for dresses, 
skirts and eblldrons wear. Easy^ O Clfl 
to linndle. 51” at..................... yd.
White Peplie Jackets
Its tho Jacket of the year, Smartly styled of 
heavy poplin and featuring pleated backs, 
elastic at side, two zipper pockets, and full 
zipper closure. 1% Ql%
Sizos 6 to 1,8,...... ............ .
Sport Shirfs
Two way collar, two pockots and full button 
front. In popular back to school colors. Safe 
to launder, they're Sanforizod. O 'CA
Sizos 6 to 16, ..................... .......... ftiwSiPAir
Charcoal Worsted Slacks
Dacron and wool blended slack, froalod to 
resist stains even after repeated cleanings; 
Self-belted, pleated front, and zipper ^ AB 
closure. Sizes 6 to 16.
